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Effect of Agricultural and Home
Economics Research on Ore-
gon's Agricultural Progress

By

RALPH S. BESSE, Vice Director

OBJECTIVES, RETURNS, COSTS

REDUCING
the hazards in farming and improving the standards of

living in rural homes are the major objectives of the research of the
Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station. In this respect significant prog-
ress has been made. Research has been the farmer's most effective ally in
combating the forces that would destroy his crops and his livestock. It
has done much to safeguard his industry. It has brought him an increased
degree of security.

The problems of the farm have increased and broadened with the prog-
ress of civilization and its complexities. The self-sufficing farm of yester-
day is today a commercial unit that must compete in the markets of the
world not only in amount and quality of products but in the efficiency of
production as well. Only those farmers who can compete in producing
high-quality products economically are likely to survive and succeed in
maintaining a desirable standard of living.

To aid farmers in this economic competition the research projects of
the Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station are devoted primarily to
experiments designed to increase efficiency and lower costs. Such an
experimental program has thus far been effective. Acting together, the 16
technical departments at the Central Station and the 10 branch experi-
ment stations, located in problem areas out over the state, have developed
new methods and processes, invented new appliances, introduced new
crops, instituted new practices, propagated new strains, created new varie-
ties, originated improved procedures, controlled diseases and pests, and
have done many other things that together contribute materially to
increased farm income and to a higher standard of living on Oregon farms.
The results of research applied to Oregon farms by the Federal Coopera-
tive Extension Service are estimated to add $10,000,000 annually to the
wealth of the state.

Cost to Oregon taxpayers low

Contrasted with these significant returns is the small cost to the Oregon
taxpayer. His cost is 23 for each $100 of general property taxes paid on the
basis of the 1935 tax rolls for agricultural research in this state. This is a
measure of the allocation of State funds to the experiment station, although
the source of funds may be from other State income. The allocation of
State funds (millage and State appropriations combined) to agricultural
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EFFECT OF RESEARCH ON OREGON'S PROGRESS 7

Direct State contribution only twenty-five per cent
Only one fourth of the total money for agricultural research in Oregon

comes from State funds. Three fourths of the funds for investigating the
problems of Oregon's leading enterprise comes from othersources, as indi-
cated in Figure 1. Fifty-four per cent comes from Federal sources, subject
to withdrawal should the State fail to meet its part of the financial and
cooperative responsibilities in the constructive research program in which
both the Government and the State are participating.

SCOPE OF RESEARCH PROGRAM
Many problems studied

The program of the Agricultural Experiment Station is broad and far--
reaching. It consists of the investigation of 237 major problems of vital
concern to Oregon's agriculture. Table 2 presents a summary of these
projects classified according to the respective functions involved.

Table 2. EXPERIMENTAL PROJECTS CLASSIP-IED ACCORDING TO FuT1Sc-rioNs INvOLVED

Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station
PROTECTING CROPS AND LIVESTOCK Projects

Control of Diseases and Pests of Crops 45Control of Diseases and Pests of Livestock, Game, and Poultry j3Control of 1Vinter Injury of Fruit Trees
1

Total number of projects 59
ISII'ISOVINC QUALITY TO \VIN AND HOLD MARKETS

Processing Crops for Market Demands 13Improving Storage and Ripening Methods 4Converting Waste Dy-Products into Economic Value
Measuring Factors Affecting Quality 8Controlling Spray Residues, Molds and Spoilage 5

Total number of projects 34
INTRODUCING, TESTING, BREEDING AND DEVELOPING SUPERIOR STRAINS

In Fruit, Vegetable and Nut Crops 12In Farm, Forage, and Seed Crops
In Sheep, Poultry, and Dairy Stock 16

3

Total number of projects - 31
DEVELOPING MORE ECONOMICAL PRODUCTION METHODS

Propagating, Pruning, Pollinating, etc.
Tillage, Crop Selection, and Rotations
Livestock

12
11and Game Nutrition, Fattening, and Management 25Poultry Management, Housing, Brooding, and Feeding 9

Total number of projects 57
ANALYZING COST OF PRODUCTiON AND ECONOMIC EFFICIENCY

Measuring Efficiency Practices
6Farm Labor, Migration, Immigration, Rehabilitation
6Types of Farming and the Subsistence Plan
3Tax Delinquency and Utilization
4

Total number of projects 19
TESTING FARM HOME CONVENIENCES AND MANAGEMENT

Improving Farm Homes, Household Efficiency, and Equipment 3 3
CONSERVING SOIL FERTILITY AND TESTING IRRIGATION

Maintaining Fertility and Preventing Erosion
9Effect of Fertilizers on Yield, Quality, and Income
6Appraisal of Soil and Plant Food Resources
4Economic Irrigation and Drainage

15

Total number of projects 34
Grand total number of projects

- 237
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Federal cooperation effective
In conducting effective research the Agricultural Experiment Station

and the farmers of Oregon and the Pacific Northwest have benefited
greatly by the cooperation and technical assistance of the Federal Govern-
ment, primarily the United States Department of Agriculture through its
various scientific bureaus. The State and Federal agencies have combined
their forces in the study of a number of agricultural problems of regional
significance that Oregon alone could not have financed for many years.

During the biennium the equivalent of 27 full-time Federal scientists
were located in Oregon, with headquarters at the Oregon Agricultural
Experiment Station, devoting their efforts to the solution of a number of
the major agricultural problems of the Pacific Northwest (Table 3).

Table 3. COOPERATIVE INVESTIGATIONS CONDUCTED JOINTLY BY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AND

THE OREGoN AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION DURING THE BIENNIUM ENDING JUNE 30, 1936

Federal agenEy

Oregon Agricul-
tural Experiment

Station depart-
ments, coop-

erating
Nature of problem

under study

Number of
Federal tech-
nical special-
ists station-

ed in Oregon

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE

Bureau of Plant Industry
Division of Seed Investiga-

tions
Farm Crops Seed Testing Laboratory

Division of Forage Crops and
Diseases

Farm Crops Forage Crop Production 1

Division of Cotton and other
Crops and Diseases

Farm Crops Fiber Flax Problems I

Division of Forage Crops and
Diseases

Farm Crops Research in Grass Breeding 1

Division of Fruit and Vege-
table Crops and Diseases

Farm Crops Jerusalem Artichoke Pro-
ductiori

Division of Drug and Related
Plants

Farm Crops and
Astoria Branch
Station

Tobacco Investigations

Division of Cereal Crops and
Diseases

Farm Crops,
Sherman and
Pendleton
Branch Stations

Cereal Crop Problems 1

Division of Fruit and Vege-
table Crops and Diseases

Horticulture Nut Production and Breed-
ing 1

Division of Fruit and Veg-
etable Crops and Diseases

Horticulture Small Fruit Breeding and
Testing

Division of Fruit and Vegeta-
ble Crops and Diseases

Plant Pathology Virus Diseases of Potatoes

Division of Fruit and Vegeta-
ble Crops and Diseases

Plant Pathology Nut Diseases 1

Division of Fruit and Vegeta-
ble Crops and Diseases

Plant Pathology Curly-top Disease ot Vegeta-
bles

Division of Fruit and Vegeta-
ble Crops and Diseases

Plant Pathology Diseases of Ornamental
Plants
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Federal agency

Oregon Agricul-
tural E.xperitnerit

Station depart-
ments, coop-

crating
Nature of problem

under study

Number of
Federal tech-
nical special-
ists station-

ed in Oregon
Division of Drug and Related

Plants
Plant Pathology Hop Diseases and Breeding l

Division of Cereal Crops and
Diseases

Plant Pathology Wheat Diseases

Division of Food and Drug
Administration

Plant Pathology Fungicide and Insecticide
Testing

Division of Fruit and Vegeta-
ble Crops and Diseases

Horticulture Storage of Pears

Division of Dry-Latid Agri-
culture

Pendleton
Branch Station

Crop Rotations 2

Division of Fruit and Vege-
table Crops and Diseases

Medford
Branch Station

Pear Production Problems

Division of Fruit and Vegeta-
ble Crops and Diseases

Hood River
Branch Station

Perennial Canker 1

Division of Western Irriga-
tion Agriculture

Umatilla
Branch Station

Irrigation Farming on
Sandy Soil 1

areau of Plant Industry and
Bureau of Chemistry and
Sails
Division of Food Research Horticulture Frozen Fruits and Vegeta-

bles

ureass of Agricultural Engi-
neering
Division of Irrigation Soils Iniprovement of Farming

Under Irrigation
Division of Irrigation Medford

Branch Station
Pear Irrigation Problems

ureau of Entomology and
Plant Quarantine
Division of Bee Culture

I

Entomology Honey and Pollen Flora
Division of Fruit Insect In-

vestigation
Entomology Prune Thrip

Division of Stored-Products
Insects

Entolnology Pea Weevil

Division of Cereal and For.
age Insects

Farm Crops Alfalfa \Veevil

Division of Bee Culture Farm Manage.
ment

A study of the Economic
Aspects of the Bee and
Honey Industry in
Oregon

4A, Bureau of Agricultural
Economics, Resettlenieut
Administi-atacn, Forest Ser-
vice, and Soil Conservation
Service

Farm Manage-
ment
Agricultural
Economics

A Study of Farm and
Range Organization 2

Bureau of Chemistry and
Soils
Soil Survey Soils Soil Survey
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Table 3. CoOpERATIvE INVESTIGATIONS CONDUCTED JOINTLY RY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AND
THE OREGON AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION DURING THE BIENNIUM ENDING JUNE 30, 1936

Continued

B

S

Fo, eat Service
Division of Range Manage-

ment

Division of Range Manage-
ment

U. S. DEPARTMENT OP THE
INTERIOR
National Graving Service

U. S. Geological Survey
Division of Ground Water

FARM CREDIT ADMINISTRA-
TION

Farm Credit

Agricultural
Economics

Eastern Oregon
Branch Station

Squaw Butte
Station

Agricultural
Economics

Range Economic Study

Range Improvement Sheep
Allotment

Grazing and Range Manage-
men

Soils Ground-Water Investiga-
tions

Survey of Farmers' Eleva-
tors in Oregon

The research program referred to in Table 2 and the results accom-
plished have been built up through continuous effort over a period of nearly
49 years. The United States Department of Agriculture has had a large
part in this constructive development; in fact, it has financed the greater
part of the program. Much of this Federal support, however, would be
subject to withdrawal should State funds not be available to provide suit-
able laboratory facilities, necessary equipment, experimental land, green-
houses, office space, gas, heat, power, light, water, and other essential
elements of research required to make the work effective.

Other cooperating agencies helpful
In addition to the effective cooperation, assistance, and support of the

Federal Government, the Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station has had

Federal agency

Oregon Agricul-
tursl Experiment

Station depart-
ments, coop-

crating
Nature of problem

under study

Number of
Federal tech-
nical special-
ists station-

ed in Oregon

sreau of Agricultural Eco-
no mics
Division of Farm Manage-

ment and Costs
Farm Manage-
ment

Types of Farming in
Oregon

ireau of Biological Survey
Division of Fish and Game Fish and Game

Management
Wildlife Management

sreau of Animal Industries
Division of Animal Husband-

ry
Poultry Hus-
bandry

Poultry Improvement --

Division of Animal Husband- Veterinary
ry Medicine

Abortion of Cattle 2

i1 Conservation Service
Division of Cooperative Nurs- Astoria, Eastern

cries Oregon, Pendle-
ton, and
Sherman Branch
Stations

Testing Plants for Soil
Conservation --

Tlivisir,n cit Research I Soils I Soil Erosion Control --

B

B



Table 4. COOPERATING AGENCIES, (OTHER THAN FEDERAL GOVERNMENT) CONTRIBUTING TO OeaooN AGRICULTURAL. RESEARCH

Cooperating agency
Experiment Station
departments involved Nature of studies undertaken Type of cooperation

Agricultural Engineering Research
Foundation

Agricultural Engineering,
Plant Pathology Poultry,
Animal Husbandry, Farm
Crops

The relation of electricity to agriculture. Corn and
hop drying. Electric brooders. Electric hotbeds.
Warming poultry-house floors. Electric fencing. Funds

Oregon Hop Growers' Association Agricultural Chemistry Development and use of chemical methods to evalu-
ate hops. Advisory

Experiment Stations of Idaho,
Montana, Washington, and Brit-
ish Columbia

Agricultural Chemistry,
Entomology, Botany

Western cooperative oil-spray project to obtain a
suitable substitute for lead arsenate. Advisory

Douglas County Entomology, Botany The control of prune thrips. Funds
Agi-icultural Reseai-ch Foundation Entomology Pea-weevil control investigations. Funds
Agricultural Research Foundation Horticulture The manufacture of apple and pear sirup from

fruit by.products. Funds
Agricultural Research Foundation Horticulture Brining of cherries. Funds
Agricultural Research Foundation Horticulture Effect of corn sugar on freezing and storage of

strawberries. Funds
Agricultural Research Foundation Soils The use of sulphur in agriculture. Funds
Agricultural Research Foundation Soils rhe effect of potassium in plant nutritioo. Funds
Oregon-Washington Pear Bureau Horticulture Studies of pear handling, marketing and storage. Funds
Oregon State Game Commission Fish and Game, Veterinary

Medicine
Studies of wild life problems and diseases of fish and

game. Funds
City of Corvallis Bacteriology Study of pollution in Willamette River. Funds
City of Portland Entomology Elimination of mosquitoes. Funds
City of Portland Entomology Technical information on earwig control. Funds and

equipment
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the cooperation of several other public and industrial agencies and research
foundations, which have contributed funds, equipment, or advisory service
for conducting important.investigations. These cooperative agencies and
the nature of the studies undertaken are presented in Table 4.

$ 101000,000 IN DIVIDENDS FROM AN INVESTMENT
OF LESS ThAN $ 100,000

$ 10,000,000

RETURNS TO THE STATE

Figure 2. No one can place an exact money value on the continuous returns the people of
Oregon receive from the results of agricultural research. Conservative estimte5 of
known results, however, exceed $10,000,000 annually. Oregon's direct cash contribution
to this research program is less than 1 per cent of this return. (Note: This graph applies
to the biennium 1935-1936. The State appropriation has now beert increased from
$96,069.94 to a total of more than $150,000.)

$ 96,069.94

COST TO THE STATE
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RESEARCH DISCOVERIES
The Experiment Station, as already stated, through its scientific

investigations has discovered facts and principles which, applied to Oregon
farms by the Extension Service, are worth $10,000,000 annually to the agri-
culture and related industries of this state, to say nothing of the values to
human welfare generally. The returns are about 100 times the annual cost
of research to the state (Figure 2). Concurrently, other achievements
probably equal or greater in value have also been realized, but for which
concrete savings cannot be reasonably estiniated.

Figure 3. More than 12,000 experimental plots and row trials were planted during the bien-
nium 1935-1936 in connection with experiments designed to develop new and superior
strains, control diseases and pests, improve production and management practices con-
serve soil and soil fertility and improve quality to meet market requirements. b'hee
field experiments represent only one phase of the vital research of the station.

To obtain marked results in agricultural research requires years of
time and patient effort. Rarely can a project show outstanding results in a
single biennium. The examples herewith cited must of necessity be those
of which investigations have been conducted for a number of years and
results are cumulative. The following indicate a number of the outstanding
accomplishments of particular value.

Old crop varieties replaced
Today, but few of the original varieties of crops produced in Oregon

still remain. Most of them have been replaced by superior strains intro-
duced, bred, and developed by the Experiment Station, in cooperation with
the United States Department of Agriculture, and applied by the Extension
Service (Figure 3).

As an illustration, Oro and Rio wheats introduced and developed at
the Sherman Branch Experiment Station possess such smut resistance,
high yielding and other desirable qualities that they ranked first and second
respectively in a three-year competitive test with 25 regular winter wheat
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varieties in widely separated localities in Oregon, Washington, Idaho, and
Utah.

Rex wheat (Figure 4) was bred at the Sherman Branch Experiment
Station after crossing White Odessa and Hard Federation and devoting 14
years in selecting plants for the characters of earliness, hardiness, strength
of straw, minimum of shattering, resistance to smut, quality, and yield.
This required the growing, testing, and discarding of thousands of crosses.

Federation and Hard Federation spring wheats, Markton oats and
Meloy barley, all of which were first tested and released by the Sherman

Figure 4. Rex Wheat (center), bred by the Sherman Branch Station, in addition to possess-
ing high yield, smut resistance, and winter hardiness, also has a sturdy straw, which pre-
vents lodging. "Turkey and "Mosida" grown adjacent to "Rex" (left and right) and
under identical conditions, at the Eastern Oregon Livestock Branch Experiment Station,
show a tendency to lodge.

Branch Experiment Station, are now the standard varieties in Eastern
Oregon, having been found to possess superior quality, yield, and resistance
to disease.

Crested wheat grass was pioneered at the Sherman Branch Experi-
ment Station. "Fairway," a selection of crested wheat grass, is now the
most promising forage grass for millions of acres of Eastern Oregon lands.
(Figure 5).

In Western Oregon Holland and Hood wheats, Hannchen and OAC 7
barley, Victory and Gray Winter oats, OAC 6 hardy winter barley, Min-
nesota 13 and McKay Yellow Dent corn, Grimm and Ladak alfalfa, and
disease-resistant clover as introduced, improved, and distributed by the
station have superceded the old varieties.

Notwithstanding these achievements the Station is now working
on 31 research projects devoted to the development and creation of varie-
ties and kinds possessing qualities even more excellent tItan any yet found.

A $2,000,000 seed industry developed
The establishment of a substantial seed industry in the state has been

achieved by the introduction and development of such seed crops as Aus-
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Figure 5, Fairway" Crested Wheat Grass introduced and tested at the Eastern Oregon
Livestock Branch Experiment Station, has finer stems and i more palatable than theCommon variety.

There would probably have been no commercial apple or pear sales
for several years had the Experiment Station not developed promptly
followtng the application of legal restrictions a practical washing process
for the removal of spray residue from the fruit. This research enabled
farmers to comply with the requirements of the Federal pure food regula-
tions.

Quality improved
No matter how much of Oregon's production may be protected and

salvaged from the forces which would destroy it, the state would still go
bankrupt if its commodities failed to meet market demands. It is com-
pelled to reach out further than the ordinary available markets, and must
win and hold new markets.

The market for pears would have been seriously restricted and the
bulk of the fruit would probably have rotted in the orchard had not the
Experiment Station determined the storage and ripening requirements of
pears at the terminal markets. The results changed the sluggish market.s
into active buyers by improving the quality of the fruit, which created a
demand.

trian winter field peas, Hungarian vetch, Hairy vetch, Purple vetch, Ladino
and Crimson clover, Bent grass, and others. This accomplishment has
been made possible largely through the cooperation of the United States
Bureau of Plant Industry.

Oregon's fruit crops saved
Oregon's commercial fruit crop would probably not exist or would

have a very low sale value if codling moth, San Jose scale, woolly aphis,
scabs, cankers, blights, mites, weevils and many other diseases and pests
attacking them had not been controlled.

EFFECT OF RESEARCH ON OREGON'S PROGRESS 15
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The Experiment Station in cooperation with the Oregon-Washington
Pear Bureau and the Medford Winter Pear committee, developed chemi-
cally treated wraps which successfully prevent scald and consequent loss
of the fruit in storage. This work eliminated the heavy culling of the fruit
formerly required when it was removed from storage, and stopped serious
losses which in the past had been a tremendous source of worry to the
growers.

The quality of dried prunes was materially improved and the cost of
drying was markedly reduced when the Experiment Station developed the
air circulating prune drier. Today the air circulating principle is in general
use in all prune producing districts in the state.

The method of brining cherries developed by the Experiment Station
is now in use wherever cherries are thus processed. Following the intro-
duction of this method, the output of brined cherries in the Pacific North-
west increased from 925 tons to 5,900 tons.

During the biennium the Experiment Station has been conducting
research on 34 projects designed to improve the quality and thereby the
marketability of Oregon's production.

Blight-resistant pear stock developed
One of the greatest problems of the pear growers in Southern Oregon

now approaches a solution in the development and production of 10 vigor-
ous pear trees resistant to root blight, and the discovery that the seedlings
from these trees are also highly resistant or immune to this disease. The
10 trees are the sole survivors of 10,000 virus inoculated seedlings tested
over a period of years. All the others succumbed to the attack of pear
blight with which they were artificially inoculated at the Southern Oregon
Branch Experiment Station. The final stage of this experiment is to deter-
mine which of the 10 trees will produce the most vigorous and most resist-
ant seedlings suitable for root stock purposes.

Losses from diseases and pests reduced
It is estimated that one third of the losses (previously estimated at

$6,000,000 annually) have been eliminated by the development and use of
practical control for many of the insects and diseases attacking Oregon
crops. Practical control measures have been developed and tested on 44
diseases and limited investigations have been made on 38. Such insects a.s
codling moth, prune twig miner, prune borer, blackberry mite, strawberry
root weevil, walnut aphid, cabbage root maggot, cutwormS, and others have
been studied and control measures outlined, enabling growers in many
cases to save their crops against the attack of these insects.

During the bicnnium 45 projects were devoted to the study of other
diseases and pests in an effort further to protect crops from heavy losses
or even destruction.

Liver-fluke problem solved
Sheepmen in all parts of the state now may control the destructive

liver-fluke disease in their flocks by following the treatments and methods
worked out by the Experiment Station.
Egg production revolutionized by poultry breeding

Development (by the Oregon Station) of the first 300-egg hen in the
world helped to start Oregon on its poultry development program, which
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has changed the state in twenty-five years from an egg importing region to
one of the large exporting centers. Today Oregon's White Extras'
frequently top the New York market in carload lots. For the past ten
years Oregon has exported to other states and foreign countries an average
of 250 to 500 car loads of eggs a year.

Poultry diseases checked
Coccidiosis is no longer a mysterious scourge to the Oregon poultry-

man. The great fear of the disease has been largely removed. Practical
control is now a reality through proper sanitary procedure. The finding
that repeated exposure of the fowls to small numbers of coccidia would
result in immunization against these parasites was an important discovery
in the field of immunity.

Fowl pox which formerly caused serious losses to the poultrymen is
now controlled by a simple vaccination process developed by the Experi-
ment Station. Since its discovery this method has been adopted and used
in many other countries of the world besides the United States.

Calf and lamb scouts reduced
The treatment of scours in calves and lambs with acidophilus mills

developed at the Station is effective in saving the lives of thousands of
young animals from this disease.

Oregon's Bang's Disease control program nationally recognized
Bang's disease (infectious abortion), the most serious contagious

disease affecting dairy cows, has been brought under practical control by
testing the animals, removing the reactors from the herd and disinfecting
the premises.

Cherry production accelerated by pollination
Experimental work by the Station showed that the three leading varie-

ties of sweet cherries were both self-sterile and intersterile and that cross
pollination with other varieties was necessary. Prior to this discovery the
need of cross pollination was not realized and many acres of cherries were
planted to one variety or groups of varieties that would not normally pol-
lenize each other. The experiments disclosed that with the use of pollen-
izers sweet cherries would produce normal crops. This is the basis of the
present 10,000 acre sweet cherry industry in Oregon.

A method for certifying lily stock established

A basic principle for evaluating the health and productive value of lily
stock has been revealed. This principle has been accepted as a means for
selecting disease-free lily planting stocks. The conception has the same
relation to lily culture that potato certification has to potato culture.

Diagnosis of virus diseases simplified
It has been found that a chemical called 'Diethylene oxide" or

"Dioxan" has the unique property of clearing plant tissues without chang-
ing their structures and without rendering cell content invisible. Applica-
tion of this property permits clearing of large areas of plant materials so
that they can be examined directly for virus diagnosis. The use of this
chemical simplifies the diagnostic phases of some of the virus diseases.
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Willamette Valley irrigation made profitable

Through years of experimental tests economic methods for irrigatiol1
have been developed. Experiments have shown that the duty or efficiency
of irrigation water affects the profitableness of irrigation enterprises Irri-
gation has been found profitable on farm and field crops and on pasture and
small fruit production. The findings of the Experiment Station applied by
the Extension Service together with a cycle of dry seasons (Figure 6)
result today in the irrigation of thousands of acres in the Willamette Val-
ley.

Soil resources appraised
Through soil surveys conducted cooperatively by the United States

Bureau of Chemistry and Soils, and the Oregon Station, more than 6,000,000
act-es of the soils of the state comprising 12 of the chief agricultural coun-
ties have been surveyed, classified, and mapped. These surveys form the
primary scientific basis for an intelligent land use program. The appraisal
of the soil resources provides for a logical selection of land and crops to be
planted. A study of the soil survey reports will be helpful in preventing
some of the serious mistakes made in the past.

PRECIPITATION DURING GROWING SEASON
AprIl to September inclusIve

CORYALLIS, OREGON

if

6 YEAR AGERAG I

III Ii: :1111111
Figure 6. Rainfall during the growing season in the Willamette Valley has materially de-

creased during the past 16 years. Weather Bureau records for the 48.year period
(1889-1936) at Corvallis show the average rainfall from April to September inclusive
to be 7.88". During the last 16 years of this period the average has been only 6.33".

Strawberry Root Weevils controlled
Control measures have been developed to protect strawberries against

root weevils, which formerly threatened to destroy the industry.
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Blackberry-mite problem solved
The blackberry-mite problem is no longer a mysterious scourge to

Oregon berry growers. Control methods developed by the Experiment
Station are effective in handling this trouble. The solution of this problem
averted heavy financial losses to growers.

Effective bottom-heat brooder developed
An effective electric brooder which the poultryman can make at home

and operate in safety has been developed and made available to Oregon
farmers. Since the plans were made known, approximately 500 such brood-
ers have been constructed byfarmers according to the specifications drawn
by the Experiment Station.

Improved corn drier makes commercial production feasible
A continuous process for drying shelled corn has been developed and

put into practical operation. This drier makes it possible to dry corn for
less than one half the freight rate for dry corn from the Middle West. It
makes the growth of corn for market in Western Oregon an economically
feasible enterprise.

Improved turkey-feeding practices devised
The turkey ration experiments conducted since 1930 have resulted in

a revision of the commercial feeds of the Northwest. It has been discovered
that mashes having from 21 per cent to 24 per cent protein content give a
better finish to fattened birds. Turkeys fattened with such feeds will grade
on the average higher than those consuming a mash containing 15 per cent
protein, which was the accepted standard before these experiments started.

PROGRESS AND RESULTS BY CENTRAL STATION
DEPARTMENTS

BIENNIUM ENDING JUNE 30, 1036

The Central Experiment Station consists of the Director's Office and
16 technical departments involving all branches of agricultural science.
The solution of a single problem may call for the skill of a chemist, a
bacteriologist, a pathologist, an entomologist, a biologist, a veterinarian,
an economist, an agricultural engineer, a soil scientist, a horticulturist, or a
farm-crops specialist. In organizing and conducting a research project, an
effort is made to bring together on a cooperative basis all of the technical
experts who may contribute to a solution. It is only by pooling the avail-
able talents of the staff and facilities of the station that progress can be
made.

DIVISION OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS

The departments involving consideration of economic and farm man-
agement problems are grouped in this division.

Agricultural economics

The function of this department is to investigate problems in marketing,
finance, transportation, land economics, rural life, and sociology as they relate
to the agricultural industry.
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PUBLIC EXPENDITURES IN OREGON ON THE BASIS OF SPENDING UNITS AND
PURPoSES FOR WHICH EXPENDED. The data covering a 25-year period, 1910-1934,
presented in this study show the tax trends for state, county, road, school, and
debt purposes. The data indicate that some major changes in the public finance
set-up in the state are imperative if wholesale acquisition of tax delinquent
property is to be avoided and minor political subdivisions are to remain solvent.

RURAL LAND-OWNERSHIP SURVEY. This is a study of the types of ownership
of rural land in the state indicating the amount and location of federal, state,
county, municipal, and private holdings. This is one phase of the program for
land planning in the state. The data have been prepared in map and tabular
form by counties, accompanied by an analytic report, but not published.

AN ANALYSIS OF RURAL TAX DELINQUENCY DATA IN OREGON. This problem
consists in a study of possible sequential relations between rural tax delinquency
conditions and other economic factors. The results will be valuable in land uti-
lization and classification.

STUDY OF ADJUSTMENTS IN FARMING BY REGIONS AND TYPES OF FARMING.
This study was conducted in cooperation with the Agricultural Adjustment
Administration. A mimeographed report was submitted at the completion of the
project in 1935.

TAX DELINQUENCY AS A PHASE OF LAND CLASSIFICATION AND UTILIZATION In
cooperation with the CWA and WPA, tax delinquency data were obtained in
all counties on 75,000 tracts of land, including assessed valuation, tax levy, and
other relevant information. The statistical data shown on maps are of value in
land classification and utilization research. The maps indicate heavy tax-
delinquent areas in the state.

Farm management
The function of farm-management research is to determine cost-reduction

and efficiency factors that will help to increase farm income and improve stand-
ards of living.

PASTURE COST AND EFFICIENCY STUDY. A state-wide investigation of the costs
and carrying capacities of farm pastures was made. The records for 1934 were
summarized and published in Circular of Information 129. The records for
1935 and 1936 have been obtained and will be summarized for publication.

FIDER FLAX COST AND EFFICIENCY STUDY. Information relative to the produc-
tion, management, and disposal of the fiber-flax crop on 124 farms containing
1,119 acres of flax was obtained for 1934, in cooperation with the United States
Bureau of Plant Industry. This information, together with the records on 31
farm& in 1935, will be published as soon as the summary is completed.

PART-TIME FARMING SURVEY. In cooperation with the Oregon Emergency
Relief Administration, an investigation was made to determine the present
status and future possibilities of part-time farming in Oregon. The results on
this study were published in Station Bulletin 340.

TURKEY HATCHING-EGG COST STUDY. Detailed information was obtained
from the records of 45 representative turkey breeding flocks to ascertain the
cost of production of hatching eggs and the management factors which tend to
influence costs. The summary of this information was published in Station
Bulletin 333.
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Ho COST OF PRODUCTION STUDY. The methods, costs, and problems involved
in establishing hop yards in Oregon for the year 1934 and the factors affecting
such costs were determined and the results published in the Circular of Infor-
mation 130. The investigations were conducted in cooperation with the United
States Bureau of Plant Industry and were continued for one more year.

TYPES OF FARMINC IN OlixGoN. Investigations were made to locate, delimit,
and describe the different types of farming areas in Oregon, tracing changes
and trends, identifying physical and economic factors, stating types of farming
and determining types and farm organization most profitable. Maps and other
graphic material prepared in connection with this study were published in Sta-
tion Circular 114.

FILBERT, WALNUT, AND HONEY COST STUDIES. Investigations on the costs of
producing filberts, walnuts, and honey were started during the biennium but
were necessarily delayed because of emergency relief programs which required
attention. The work on these projects, which has been in cooperation with the
United States Bureau of Plant Industry, will continue into the next biennium.

DIVISION OF ANIMAL INDUSTRIES

Grouped in this division are the five major livestock departments which
deal with the problems of dairy, poultry, beef, sheep, swine, and wild-game
enterprises, and the diseases affecting these types of livestock.

Animal husbandry

FATTENING BEEF CATTLE IN THE WILLAMErrE VALLEY. Cattle-feeding tests
conducted during the biennium showed that millrun produced economical gains
for fattening steers. Millrun becomes somewhat unpalatable after 90 days of
feeding. A mixture of millrun and barley was more palatable than millrun
alone. Ground wheat when fed with mixed hay produced good gains. It was
found that fattening steers go on feed much quicker when millrun is fed than
when either wheat or barley is fed. The carcasses produced from steers fed on
wheat, barley, and millrun, or a mixture of barley and millrun, were graded
medium to choice.

MARKETING OF COUNTRY-DRESSED MEATS IN PORTLAND. This investigation
showed that 4 per cent of the cattle, 83 per cent of the calves, 11 per cent of the
hogs, and 27 per cent of the sheep and lambs used in the city of Portland for
meat are slaughtered in the country and shipped to Portland in the form of
dressed carcasses. Except in the case of veal the quality of country-dressed
meats is usually lower than that of meat from other sources.

IoDINE FOR BROOD MARES. This experiment showed that the feeding of 13
grains of potassium iodide per week during the last half of the gestation period
cured the goiterous condition in foals born at the Oregon State College farms.
'vVhen no potassium iodide was fed 50 per cent of the colts died before they
were six months old.

FATTENING LAMES IN WESTERN OREGON. Experimental fattening trials
during the biennium indicated that alfalfa hay fed with barley was superior to
vetch and oat hay for fattening lambs.

Chopping of hay resulted in lower gains and increased cost.
Shearing lambs for the feed lot did not result in material increase in gains.
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Neither cane molasses nor kale increased the daily gains of the lambs when
these feeds were added to the ration of barley and vetch and oat hay.

SHEEP PASTURES IN WESTERN OREGON. Experimental trials disclosed that
irrigated pastures provide the best source of succulent feed during the summer
months. The principal drawback to the use of irrigated pastures with sheep is
that of internal parasites.

WILLAMETTE VALLEY CORN VERSUS MID-WEST CORN. In feeding trials with
hogs VJillamette Valley corn when well matured or containing the same moisture
content is equal in feeding value to corn grown in the Middle West.

QUALITY OF PORK. In a hog feeding experiment it was found that the pork
from corn-fed hogs was softer and did not get firm as quickly as pork from
pigs fed wheat or barley. The barley was also superior to the wheat in producing
slightly firmer pork.

Dairy husbandry

THE FEEDING VALUE OF APPLES FOR DAIRY COWS. In a feeding trial in the fall
of 1935, in which 10 tons of cull Yellow Newtown apples were fed to 16 cows, it
was found that when fed at the rate of 40 pounds of apples daily, milk produc-
tion was maintained as well as when 30 pounds of corn silage was fed. Both
the apples and silage were fed along with a hay and grain ration.

NEW WAY OF MAKING ENSILAGE. Experiments are under way for comparing
silage made from alfalfa, oats and vetch, and Reed's canary grass. To one
series of silos 2 per cent by weight of molasses was added. To another series 2
per cent molasses and a mixture of phosphoric and sulphuric acids were added.
Thus far, palatibility tests have not shown any appreciable difference for the
treated silages. Complete chemical analyses are not yet available.

ALFALFA HAY STUDIES. This project conducted in cooperation with the
Umatilla Branch Experiment Station for a number of years is continued. Bul-
letin 328, published in 1935, gave the results obtained tip to that date. It has been
found that grain feeding with alfalfa hay is profitable under average conditions.
Blood calcium and phosphorus determinations of cows on alfalfa-hay rations
show that they require a phosphorus supplement. Disodium phosphate appears
to be an excellent mineral supplement when fed with alfalfa hay rations.

STERILITY IN DAIRY CA'rrLE. Conducted cooperatively with the Department
of \Jeterinary Medicine, this project has been under way for several years.
The Dairy Husbandry Department is studying the problem from a nutritional
standpoint and the Veterinary Medicine Department is investigating the path-
ological phases.

During the biennium injection with wheat germ oil rich in vitamin E., the
antisterility vitamin, was made. Feeding tests with different quality and kinds
of feeds are also under way.

The possibility of genetic factors as causative agents in sterility are being
studied in the college herd and in one large private herd in the state.

PASTURES FOR DAIRY CATTLE. Five years' results of irrigated pasture studies
definitely establish the value of this type of succulence for dairy cows (Figure
7). It has been found that supplementary grasses with Ladino clover, although
providing less carrying capacity, help to offset the bloat problem. The five-year
results of this investigation will be published early in the next biennium.
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Fish and game management

The Department of Fish and Game Management was organized during the
biennium to study and evaluate the wildlife problems of Oregon to the end that
wild game of economic value might be maintained and increased. The research
work in this department is conducted in cooperation with the Oregon State
Game Commission, the United States Bureau of Biological Survey, and the
American \Vildlife Institute.

Figure 7. Four 5-acre fields of irrigated Ladino Clover pasture in a rotation, at the Experi-
ment Station, furnished all of the roughage required by 50 cmvs in milk for the 6-
month pasture season, or an average of 2.5 cows per acre. Grass from the 'clip plot" in
tipper right-hand corner gave a yield of 33 tons, green weight, per acre, and contained
24 per cent crude protein on a dry matter basis.

Fus FARM ING IN OREGON. This study consists of an investigation of the fur
farming business in relation to practices, problems, diseases, and costs.

THE PRODUGTIvtTy OF OREGON'S STREAMS AND LAKES. This project, conducted
in cooperation with the State Game Commission, is planned to produce infor-
mation which may be used as a guide in the artificial stocking of streams and
lakes and in their management.

SMALL GAME IN THE WILLAMETTE VALLEY. The investigations consist of a
study of the food, cover, and range conditions for pheasants and quail. The
research thus far reveals that there is an abundance of food and shelter for
these birds.

ARTIFIcIAL INclInATION OF PHEASANTS. Results of this study indicate that
methods used in poultry incubation are not highly efficient in producing pheasant
chicks. The average hatch of pheasants was only about 50 per cent. Thermo-
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graphic records of nesting pheasants were made to obtain more complete and
accurate information concerning incubation requirements.

A STUDY OF OREGON DEER SEX RATIO. This study was made to assist in
establishing logical hunting regulations. It is designed to obtain accurate
information of the trend in the number of deer and the causes of the trend and
to determine methods of sustaining yield.

LIFE HISTORY AND MANAGEMENT OF ANTELOPE IN OREGON. Preliminary work
reveals that water is a limiting factor in critical areas. Improvement of water
holes is especially important.

LIFE HISTORY OF OREGON SAGE GROUSE. The work on this project is con-
cerned with food and water requirements, range, breeding habits, natural re-
quirements, predators, and other pertinent information for increasing this
important game.

A STUDY OF WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT ON FARMS. This investigation consists
of two phases:

Management of small game on Western Oregon farms.
Management of both large and small game on Eastern Oregon farms.

DISEASES AND PARASITES AFFECTING WILD GAME. This project is designed to
determine the diseases and parasites that attack Oregon's wild game, causing
losses and depreciating quality. Specimens of deer and other game animals will
be autopsied, blood samples will be examined, and a diagnosis will be made of
diseases located. This work is conducted in cooperation with the Department
of Veterinary Medicine.

Poultry husbandry
It is the function of poultry research work to discover and assemble infor-

mation that will assist the 50,329 Oregon farmers keeping poultry and the 8,491
farmers rearing market turkeys to operate these enterprises more successfully.

BREEDING TO EXTEND THE PROFITABLE LAYING AGE OF DOMESTIC FOWLS. The
purpose of this experiment was to study and increase the profitable productive
life of high producing hens. Extensive pedigree and genetic records were kept.
Drastic budget reductions forced the termination of this project June 30, 1935,

before completion.
CALCIUM AND PHOSPHORUS REQUIREMENTS OF LAYING HENS. In this experi-

ment pens of pullets and of hens have been fed rations containing different
levels of calcium and phosphorus and records kept on production, egg weights,
and egg-shell quality.

POULTRY-HOUSE VENTILATION AND LITrER-MOISTURE CONTROL. In cooperation
with the Department of Agricultural Engineering tests have been made of
various poultry house ventilating systems and of the use of heated floors as a
means of keeping litter dry. Floor heating was demonstrated to be a dependable
and etonomical means of keeping litter dry under Oregon conditions. Plans of
the types of equipment that have so far been devised to accomplish this are
included in Extension Bulletin 480 entitled "Poultry Housing." The experiment
is being continued.

CAPON FEEDING. This study was conducted to determine whether Leghorn
cockerels could be more profitably disposed of as broilers at about H pounds in
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weight or caponized and held for the small roaster trade in the fall, when they
would weigh around 4. pounds. Tests were run in each of two years and in
both of these it was more profitable to dispose of the birds as broilers. A
complete report of this experiment is given in Station Circular of Information
105 entitled "Leghorn Capons."

EFFEcTS OF FLOOR HEATING ON COMMERCIAL LAYING STOCK. The purpose of
this experiment was, to test the effect on the egg production of commercial
laying hens of heating poultry house floors to keep the litter dry. Two pens of
111 birds each were kept on heated floors while two similar pens were kept on
floors not heated. A comparison of the production of these pens after ten months
of laying revealed no significant difference in the number of eggs laid.

THE FORCE-MOLTING OF YEARLING HENS. In each of two years high producing
hens in their first year of lay were forced into a molt in July and then by means
of feeding and all-night lights made to lay as many large eggs as possible
during the fall when egg prices usually are highest. Other pens of similar birds
were permitted to molt naturally. The total egg receipts for the naturally
molted birds exceeded, in each of the two years, the receipts from the force-
molted pens. The mortality of force-molted birds was about twice as high as
among the naturally molted. A complete report of this experiment was pub-
lished as Station Circular 119.

INDIVIDUAL BAI'TERIES FOR LAYING HENS. In this experiment comparisons are
made between the egg production of hens in individual laying batteries and that
of similar hens kept on floors. Observations are being made on the relative
labor requirements of these two systems of managing layers. The experiment
will be continued.

Veterinary medicine

The functions of the Department of Veterinary Medicine include studies
of causes, methods of spread, mortality, symptoms, pathology, methods of con-
trol, methods of eradication and treatment, economic importance, and relation
to human health of diseases of domestic and game animals. -

CocciDlosis OF POuLTRY. Work on this problem continued throughout the
biennium to propagate pure cultures of all the species of coccidia. It has been
shown that one species, Eimeria maxima, is decidedly more disastrous to mature
fowls than it is to young birds about two months of age.

FowLPox. It has been established that day-old chicks and poults can both
be satisfactorily vaccinated. Complete immunity is not maintained indefinitely
following vaccination against fowipox, but a suflicient amount of immunity is
carried through life to protect against flock infection.

STERILITY IN CATTLE. Studies of the relation of retained afterbirth to sub-
sequent breeding ability have been continued. Data on hand show that if
retained placentae are removed properly, the affected animals have good
breeding records at later matings.

Treatment of chronic catarrhal metritis with repeated.douching with chlor-
ine solution continues to give good results. Seven such cases were treated
during the biennium, with five animals breeding promptly following this method
of handling.
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in connection with the studies of sterility, some work has been done on
methods of diagnosing pregnancy. The blood-sedimentation test proved unsatis-
factory in determining pregnancy in the cow, the ewe, the rabbit, and the guinea
pig. It gave good results in the case of the bitch and apparently is of consider-
able value in determining pregnancy in the sow. The number of tests run on
hogs, however, is too small as yet to warrant definite conclusions.

BANG'S DISEASE, EFFECTS OF REINFECTION AND SIGNIFICANCE OF LOW TITER
lulAcrIoNS. An animal under test showing a "low titer" reaction is classed as
a 'suspect", whereas the animal showing a "high titer" reaction is considered
as a definite reactor to Bang's disease. Experiments with reinfection have
shown that reactor animals exposed to the organism have a tendency to show
increased agglutination and to become definitely infected through exposure.
Such reactors, which according to test were not discharging organisms in their
milk at the time of reinfection, pass off such organisms within a short while
thereafter.

Approximately 65 per cent of animals reacting in 1-50 dilution only will
finally become negative reactors. It seems true that these "low titer" reactions
are usually the result of natural agglutinin in the circulating blood. Methods of
determining whether agglutinins are natural or the result of specific infection
have not yet been discovered.

MASTITIS IN CATTLE. Studies of mastitis have been mainly concerned in
comparing the different tests which have been recommended as methods of
diagnosis. The method recently described by Miller, of incubating milk after
the dye solution has been added, seems very promising.

MISCELLANEOUS DISEASES OF CATTLE, INCLUDING BANG'S DISEASE TESTING
AND FERN POISONING. The Bang's disease testing work has been largely a Federal
project, financed by the Bureau of Animal Industry, but has required a very
considerable amount of time on the part of staff members. This is self-support-
ing routine work.

Experiments with fern poisoning prove that this plant is toxic to cattle. It
has required feeding over a period of more than 60 days to produce symptoms,
and the amounts consumed by the cattle have been relatively large. Field
observations indicate that the young plants may be more toxic than mature
ones. Experimental studies of this phase of fern poisoning have been inconclu-
sive. No treatment for affected animals has been found.

LIVER FlUKES AND LUNGWORMS IN CATTLE, SHEEP, AND GOATS. Studies of the
causes of carbon tetrachloride poisoning have been continued. While this drug
is a very efficient remedy against liver-fluke infestation, its use can not be
generally recommended because there are occasionally found herds in which
mortality following its use is quite heavy. The claim made by workers in some
other laboratories that a diet deficient in calcium is the cause of poisoning by
carbon tetrachloride, has not been substantiated in experiments here.

Methods of infestation of both goats and sheep with lungworms have been
worked out satisfactorily. This had not been accomplished prior to experi-
ments at this station. Experimentally infested animals prove quite resistant to
parasites provided the sheep or goats are on good diet. Even though fairly
large numbers of worms develop, the animals remain in fairly good condition.
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The length of the period of infestation is relatively short as compared to
other parasites. This probably explains the apparent efficacy of many of the
different medicinal treatments which have been recommended.

WHITE SCOURS IN LAMBS AND CALVES. Studies of this problem have con-
sisted mainly in testing the use of acidophilus milk as a treatment. Results of
such treatments have been very satisfactory.

MISCELLANEOUS DISEASES OF SHEEP. Field observations and studies have
shown that infection of castration and docking with pus forming bacteria
causes a considerable amount of lameness and loss of condition in lambs in
Western Oregon. Treatment consisting in opening up the wounds and using
a satisfactory antiseptic has given remarkable results when applied as soon as
symptoms appear.

DIVISION OF PLANT INDUSTRIES

The Division of Plant Industries contains the three station departments
Farm Crops, Horticulture, and Soilswhich deal directly with irrigation, soils,
fertility, fruit, nut, vegetable, and farm crop production and management prob-
lems.

Farm crops

The research work in this department i concerned 'ith the selectin, pro-
duction, harvesting, storage, conditioning, classification, standardization, and
utilization problems of cereals; forage, textile, drug, and seed crops; also of
hops, potatoes, commercial vegetable and flower seeds, and other farm crops.
It also deals with the eradication of weeds.

FORAGE PRODUCTION. This project is conducted in cooperation with the
United States Bureau of Plant Industry in cooperation with the Federal repre-
sentative of the bureau located at the Oregon Station. The investigations have
proved the higher production and longer life of variegated and hardy northern
alfalfa and this together with the availability of lime and inoculation has made
alfalfa a more successful crop and has produced better and cheaper hay for
Western Oregon farmerR With the development of this crop the Willamette
Valley not only meets its own demands for alfalfa hay but takes care of most
of the hay needs in the coast area.

The vVillamette sweet clover has proved highly resistant to stem rot and is
being successfully used in pastures. Highland Reed Canary grass is an im-
proved strain showing uniformity in production that will probably make pos-
sible mechanical seed harvest and cheaper seed of that crop. The smooth crim-
son clover introduced by the station has proved resistant to stem rot, and stem
rot losses have probably been reduced 50 per cent by its introduction. Tests with
English rye grass, meadow foxtail, Chewing fescue, and a number of other
grasses have assisted in stimulating commercial production of each of those
grasses and the business is developing. Tests are under way to find a substitute
for the tillage of alfalfa, as it is believed the planting of grasses and the absence
of cultivation will give a higher yield of hay and longer life to the alfalfa plants
with less mechanical injury and less spreading of disease.

Ho BREEDING. Conducted in cooperation with the United States Bureau of
Plant Industry, the hop breeding experiments are progressing with some fairly
promising seedlings showing good production and some others showing resis-
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tance to mildew. Long-time tests are necessary for the completion of such
work.

FLAX BREEDING AND PRODUCTION. The work of this project is under the
leadership of a representative of the. Fiber Office, United States Bureau of Plant
Industry. Cultural problems and breeding and selection problems are demon-
strating best production methods and are introducing new strains of fiber flax
into the valley (Figure 8).

Figure S. Fiber flax, grown on the experiment Station farm, where federal and state coop-
erative research is aiding in the establishment and progress of this industry.

SEED TESTING FOR PURITY AND GERMINATION. This work is conducted in
cooperation with the Division of Seed Investigation, United States Bureau of
Plant Industry. The work is largely of a routine nature in seed testing, al-
though many samples are tested in cooperation with other departments of the
institution, other state and federal agencies of the Pacific Northwest, tncluding
the Soil Conservation Service and the Forest Service.

ToBAcco PRODUCTION. in this project tobacco of a high nicotine content for
spray purposes is being successfully produced. The John Jacob Astor Branch
Experiment Station is also conducting tests tinder coast conditions The project
is cooperatively conducted with the United States Bureau of Plant Industry.

ARTICHOKES. This crop has been successfully produced in a number of
tests and trials under different conditions at the Experiment Station. The crop
presents a potential possibility for the manufacture of alcohol and sugar.

CEREAL INVESTIGATIONS. Research thus far has produced a number of good
varieties of wheat like Hood; good varieties of oats, like Victory; good varie-
ties of barley, like OAC 7, OAC 6, and Hannchen, and a new winter variety of
barley that is very promising. These investigations are also demonstrating the



best methods for smut control. Varieties suited to special uses have been
developed, such as rust-resistant oats for hay in the Coast Region. These
investigations have brought many hundreds of thousands of dollars into the
Willamette Valley and the Coast Region because of standardizing on the most
highly productive and useful strains and varieties.

PYRETI-IRUM. More than four acres of pyrethrum is being produced. Meth-
ods of production to avoid expensive transplanting and harvest and to avoid
hand picking are being developed. Very good yields were obtained in 1936 but
the expense of harvest is too great even where improved hand methods are used.
The department developed a modification of a hand stripping machine that
reduced costs substantially, but it is still far too expensive.

4.

Figure 9. The economic feasibility of the production of the drug pyrethrum in Oregon
is undergoing severe tests 00 Station land and in the chemical laboratortes. The above
plant, selected from a 4-acre experimental tract, shows the vigorous blossom growth
attained.

Additional research should be done to put Oregon in a leading position in
this industry with a potential value of from one to five million dollars annually.
Chemical tests made by the Station Department of Agr[ultural Chemistry
indicate that Oregon-grown pyrethrum stands high in its content of this drug,
which is used in making insect-powder. (Figure 9).

CORN VARIETY TISLAL. Experiments have assisted materially in standardiza-
tion of varieties and in successful prodtiction. Further work is needed in the
development of crossed inbreds and in storage and curing work performed.

Horticulture

Research in the Department of Horticulture deals with investigations of
all phases of fruit and vegetable production practices, involving pruning, spray-
ing, cultivating, harvesting, variety selection, testing, breeding, improvement
and development, canning, preserving, freezing, packing, storing, and market-
ing problems.
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STERILITY IN BARTLETT PEARS IN THE WILLAMErrE VALLEY. Bartlett pears,
particularly from certain parts of the Willamette Valley, frequently develop
without seeds, resulting in misshapen fruit, which tends to drop from the trees
prior to maturity. Work done so far shows that this condition is brought about
by lack of proper cross-pollination. When pollenizers such as White Doyenne
were introduced the seedless condition was eliminated and normal fruit
developed.

THE INFLUENcE OF GAS EMANATED FROM FRUITS UPON RIPENING AND KEEPING
QUALITY. These studies show that certain fruits evolve gases which have a
marked influencç upon ripening. Chemical evidence indicates that the active
substance is ethylene. The effects of the ga apparently are more pronounced
immediately after harvest and decrease in intensity with cold storage.

THE INFLUENCE OF IRRIGATION ON SMALL FRUITS. The yields of certain
small fruits are materially increased by irrigation. Throughout a ten-year
experiment, the average yield of Evergreen blackberries was increased by irriga-
tion approximately 36 per cent; that of certain strawberries 91.5 per cent; that
of red raspberries and loganberries 58 per cent; and that of black raspberries
110 per cent.

VARIETY TRIALS OF GRAPES. Observations were made and data were collected
on approximately fifty varieties of grapes, for the most part new to the state.
A number of these varieties appear to be very promising for the 'vVillamette
Valley and elsewhere. Some of the varieties are to be available to Oregon
growers in the near future.

VARIETY TRIALS OF TREE FRUITS. Observations were made on a number of
newly introduced apples, peaches, plums and nectarines. Among the more
promising of these are the Gardner prune; Eclipse, Massassoit, and New
Jersey 66 peaches; and the Sharon apple. Nectarines, while fairly productive,
proved to be generally unattractive in appearance.

PROPAGATION STUDIES. Experiments were conducted relative to the rooting
of rose, holly, and grape cuttings. Clean sand washed free of organic matter
was found superior to unwashed river sand for holly cuttings. Grape cuttings
were found to root best when they were soaked with the basal end in water for
twelve hours after callousing and prior to setting in the field.

TRIALS WITH SWEET CORN HYBRIDS. A number of sweet corn hybrid strains
were tested on the station grounds and have been introduced to Oregon growers.
Yields from these strains have averaged from 60 to 90 per cent greater than
those obtained from the open pollinated strains previously grown.

OCEAN TRANSPORTATION OF PEARS. In cooperation with the Oregon-Wash-
ington Pear Bureau, investigations were conducted on the water transportation
of pears from Portland, Oregon, to New York City. These investigations
showed that with certain limitations, pears can be safely transported by this
method at a considerable saving in freight charges. Vessels equipped with the
air circulation system of refrigeration proved to be more satisfactory than
those employing direct expansion. It appears that pear shipments by water
should be confined to vessels that travel on a fairly rapid schedule, since some
injury was noted in the case of slow traveling vessels. Fruit intended for ocean
transportation should be thoroughly precooled prior to loading. This is essen-
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tial since most vessels are not equipped for precooling. Fruit that shows signs
of overmaturing or breakdown prior to loading should not be shipped by water.

PEAR MARKETING STUDIES. Studies of market conditions as they apply to
pears were conducted in cooperation with the Oregon-Washington Pear
Bureau. These were conducted in such market centers as New York City,
Chicago, Boston, Detroit, and Philadelphia. It appears from these investiga-
tions that winter pears offer opportunity for market expansion. Many centers
of population consume only small amounts of winter pears. Experience shows
that in the case of auction markets, the control of supplies is an important

Figure 10. These lighter barges in New York harbor are filled with ripening Bose pears
from Oregon because of research work carried on by the Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion. Application of the ripening aud storage methods restored and widened markets and
saved Oregon's commercial Bose pear industry, which brings in hundreds of thousands
of dollars annually.

factor in obtaining satisfactory prices and in establishing outlets. In the case
of new markets it is highly essential that proper methods of storing and ripen-
ing be introduced so that the consumer will receive a satisfactory product
(Figure 10). It is also essential that the product be kept constantly on the
market during the period of introduction even though the volume of sales be
small and prices low at first.

BRINING OF CHERRIES. It has been shown that Royal Ann cherries can be
bleached successfully with 1 per cent sulphur dioxide solution and 7 to 7
pounds of hydrated lime per 100 gallons of solution. During some seasons,
however, water pocketing was prevalent and further experiments have shown
that this could be overcome by balancing the solution with the addition or
subtraction of more lime. With the change of pH (intensity of acidity) it was
found that cracking was practically eliminated. The pH necessary to obtain these
results was 1.95 for Royal Ann and 1.83 for the black varieties. Correction of
pH can only be made with the use of a glass electrode.

VINEGAR AND SIRUP MANUFACTURE. In cooperation with the Hood River
Apple Growers' Association and the Agricultural Research Foundation, con-
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siderable work was done with the object of increasing the yield of vinegar
made from apples and of improving the manufacture of sirup from various
fruits.

Soils

The function of the Soils Department is to study problems of soil fertility,
irrigation, drainage, fertilizers, and reclamation, and to conduct soil surveys
for the purpose of appraising and evaluating Oregon's soil resources.

APPRAISING SOIL REsouRcES THROUGH SOIL SURVEYS. In cooperation with the
United States Bureau of Chemistry and Soils more than half of the total area
of the agricultural land in the state has been included in soil surveys. The
reports issued describe topography, climate, soil characteristics, physical and
chemical composition, crop adaptation, and methods of utilization. Such soil
surveys form the primary scientific basis for an intelligent land planning and
crop adjustment program.

COOPERATIVE IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE INVESTIGATIONS. In cooperation with
the United States Bureau of Agricultural. Engineering, irrigation studies have
been conducted at the Medford Branch Experiment Station on pears, and at
the Umatilla Branch Experiment Station on field crops. The different methods
of applying water, rates of application, and soil moisture have been studied.
The penetration of irrigation water and the water-holding capacity of the soils
have also been investigated.

SOIL FERTILITY INVESTIGATIONS. Practical methods of building and main-
taining soil fertility are being developed through experiments with lime, sulphur,
crop rotations, and fertilizers. Field trials, greenhouse tests, and fundamental
laboratory studies are being conducted. Field fertilizer experiments are main-
tained on five different soil types with cooperating farmers and with several
branch experiment stations.

Lime has been found to be fundamental in the establishment of permanent
agriculture in acid soil areas in the humid sections. The economic rate and
method of application and other factors involved are under study.

Nitrogen experiments have been conducted with favorable results.
The use of phosphate has been found to increase fruiting, earliness, and

winter hardiness in recent experimental trials.
The addition of potassium on peat soils has been profitable. Experiments

show that potash has improved yield of fiber flax straw and yield and quality
of potatoes.

Pasture fertilizer studies indicate that superphosphate stimulates the
growth of grass. Superphosphate applications on forage crops have increased
yield from 30 per cent to 50 per cent, increased the protein content of the pro-
duction, and augmented the content of calcium and phosphate.

DRAINAGE AND IMPROVEMENT OF WET OR ALICALINE LANDS. Experiments con-
ducted over a period of years under controlled conditions near Vale, Oregon,
show promising results. Fairly complete removal of black alkali has been
effected when the soil was treated with sulphur and organic manure. Yields
of 5 tons of alfalfa per acre have been obtained on land that was formerly
waste salt brush land.
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EcoNoMIc USE OF IRRIGATION WATER. Experiments on the duty and efficiency
of irrigation water were continued during the biennium.

ORGANIc MATTER AND AVAILABILITY OF NUTRIENTS IN SOILS. Experiments
have shown that organic matter decomposition liberates mineral nutrients
largely due to nitric acid formed in the process of decomposition and nitrifica-
tion. During the biennium special studies on the distribution and activity of
roots, especially in orchards, has received attention. Four technical papers
have been issued presenting the progess of this study.

THE ROLE OF MINOR ELEMENTS IN PLANT NUTRITION. In this experiment the
function of iodine in plant growth has been given first consideration. One-
quarter part of iodine per million parts of water has been shown to increase the
growth of alfalfa, corn and head lettuce. The study will be continued.

THE USE OF SULPHUR IN AGRICULTURE. In this project a sulphur burner has
been developed to convert low cost lump sulphur into a water solution of acid
for absorption in irrigation water for plant utilization. The experiment has
not yet been completed and the work will continue.

THE ROLE OF POTASH IN PLANT NUTRITION. Experiments are being conducted
to determine the potash supplying power in important soil types and the effect
upon production.

OTHER DEPARTMENTS
Agricultural chemistry

The function of the Department of Agricultural Chemistry is to evolve,
discover, and apply chemical principles which may aid in a solution of prob-
lems of agricultural production and marketing.

NUTRITIONAL PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH RATIONS CONSISTING PRINCIPALLY
OR SOLELY OF ALFALFA. This project is a continuation of previous studies dealing
with this problem. Recently published results are found in Technical Papers
210 and 239, and in Experiment Station Bulletins 328 and 329.

It has been found that the inorganic phosphorus content of the blood
plasma of normal dairy cattle, four years or older, averages 5.2 milligrams per
100 cubic centimeters. In contrast with this value it has been found that animals
restricted to alfalfa hay, either as the sole ration, or roughage, show signifi-
cantly lower blood phosphorus values. A possibly related observation (made at
the Umatilla Branch Experiment Station) is that while such animals show
very little craving for bonemeal, they voluntarily consume disodium phosphate
about as readily as common salt. These results raise the question whether the
low blood phosphorus values, the refusal of bonemeal and the craving for
disodium phosphate, are related to the high ca/P intake ratios incident to
rations consisting largely or solely of alfalfa hay. (In cooperation with the
Department of Dairy Husbandry and the Umatilla Branch Experiment Sta-
tion.)

Studies dealing with the influence of sulphur fertilization on the occurrence
of nutritionally essential sulphur and the nitrogen compounds are being con-
tinued. Alfalfa hay grown on sulphur-deficient soil contained from 0.5 per cent
to 2.2 per cent less crude protein than when grown on the same soil after sulphur
fertilization. Total sulphur content of hay grown on sulphur-deficient soils
was frequently only about one third that of hay grown on sulphur-treated soils.
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It appears that the wide variation in the crude protein content of Oregon grown
alfalfa may be definitely related to sulphur fertilization.

THE ROLE OF IODINE IN ANIMAL NUTRITION. The purpose of this project is
to determine the iodine requirements of farm animals and to relate such find-
ings to the regional occurrence of iodine in drinking water and feedstuffs. Pre-
liminary results indicate that Corvallis' city water contains less iodine than local
stream waters, and that there is a decided seasonal variation in the iodine con-
tent of the city water supply. (In cooperation with the Division of Animal
Industry.)

BIOCHEMICAL FACTORS INFLUENCING THE FEEDING VALUE OF FORAGE CROPS AND
THE RELATION OF FORAGE-CROP QUALITY TO REGIONAL LIVESTOCK DISORDERS. This
investigation involves a long-time systematic survey of the chemical composi-
tion of Oregon's forage crops and the correlation of such findings with actual
livestock performance. Preliminary results indicate that a lack of palatability,
low phosphorus content, and low protein content are limiting factors most fre-
quently encountered. (In cooperation with Animal Industries, Plant Industries,
and Branch Experiment Stations.)

SPRAY INVESTIGATIONS. Previous work on oil sprays shows that the differ-
ent types of oil emulsions deposited varying amounts of oil on the surface
sprayed. Studies were continued to learn the effect of other physical or chemi-
cal properties of the oil on deposit. These observations were made by a series of
volatilization tests, carried on under controlled laboratory conditions and out of
doors using glass plates. It was found that for all practical purposes viscosity
of the oil was a fair indication of the oil volatility, and film-depositing prop-
erties. Climatic conditions influenced materially the rate of volatilization.

Another phase of the oil spray study carried on in cooperation with the
Hood River Branch Experiment Station dealt with simple oil-water mixtures
as a dormant spray. Two seasons' tests indicate that with proper spray tank
agitation, the amount of oil deposited on dormant buds is proportional to the
percentage of oil present in the oil-water mixture. Injury to the buds depends
upon the actual amount of oil deposited.

A search for new wetting and spreading agents that are compatible for
combination sprays and for certain specific purposes showed that the new
degumming agents, such as sulphated fatty alcohols and sulphated phenol com-
pounds are excellent spreaders. Two of the commercial products spread well on
the wax type surfaces, and also on apple foliage and fruit.

A new and more effective wettable sulphur also was developed by the use of
these degumming agents as the wetting medium. This new wettable sulphur
was used very extensively both in the Hood River and Medford fruit districts
this year.

Studies are in progress to develop metallic arsenical substitutes for arsen-
ate of lead. Several minor phases of spray problems, such as the amount of
copper that adheres to walnut leaves in blight control, safening arsenicals in
certain waters that prevail in the Medford fruit district, and the effectiveness
of dispersive agents for tank-mixed oil sprays, will also receive attention.

SPRAY-RESIDUE INVESTIGATIONS. The establishment of a lead tolerance
necessitated a restudy of solvents and machines that previously had been found
effective for the removal of arsenic from fruit and from certain vegetables.
Results show that both sodium silicate and hydrochloric acid properly used re-
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move both lead and arsenic effectively. Depending upon the condition of the
fruit, it was preferable to use acid whenever possible. VThen excessive amounts
of wax or petroleum oil deposits were present on the apple, sodium silicate gave
good results. From 50 to 60 pounds of sodium silicate to 100 gallons of water
maintained at around 110° F. removed the residues well below the tolerance.
Little was gained by using silicate in excess of this amount. For bad lots of
fruit, a mixture of petroleum oil with definite specifications, and hydrochloric
acid gave best results. Wetting agents in combination with hydrochloric acid
functioned well in the flotation type machine. They could not be used, however,
in the flood type washers because of excessive foaming. The use of an anti-
foam compound destroyed the detergent properties of the wetting agent.

In a restudy of the cherry residue problem, it was found that lead could be
removed by the different solvents used and the methods found effective for
arsenic, as outlined in Station Bulletin 298.

Minor phases of study included methods and the preferable solvents for
the removal of residues from peas and beans, removal of experimental codling
moth spray applications, and the testing out of two special types of commercial
washers.

CHEMICAL FAcTORS IN THE PRESERVING QUALITIES OF SMALL FRUITS. This
DrOiect deals with the factors which influence the quality of preserves made
from the various fruits under investigation. To date the work has been re-
stricted in the main to strawberry seedlings developed by the United States
Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Plant Industry, in cooperation with
the Oregon Experiment Station. This project is cooperative between the Station
departments of Horticulture and Agricultural Chemistry. The chemical phase
of the investigation has concerned itself with an effort to correlate chemical
characteristics for composition with preset-ving qualities. So far it appears that
high acidity and to some extent high protein content are essential to the pro-
duction of acceptable preserves.

IMPROVEMENT AND APPLICATION OF CHEMICAl. METHODS IN HOP EVALUATION
FOR BREWING PURPOSES. A critical study of a number ofmethods for the analysis
of hops is embodied in this project. Its purpose is to modify present methods
and establish a more rapid method for the analysis of hops, as an aid in meas-
uring the quality or grade of this crop.

ACCUMULATION AND DISTRIBUTION IN ORCHARD SOILS OF THE INORGANIC ELE-
MENTS iN SPRAY RESIDUES AND THEIR ASSIMILATION BY ORCHARD FRUITS. This
project has for its objective the determination of (1) where in orchard soils
spray residues tend to accumulate, (2) whether arsenic, lead, and copper are
assimilated in greater than normal amounts by trees and fruits when grown in
soils where the native content of arsenic, lead, and copper has been substanti-
danger to the health of consumers of orchard fruits lies in situations created in
orchard soil by spray residue accumulation. Sufficient data have been accumu-
lated to answer quite definitely the first two inquiries, but the third is one that
will require considerably more work, and that is now under way.

THE CHEMICAL PHASES OF THE INVOICE OF FERTILITY IN WILLAMETTE VALLEY
SOILS. Additional analyses have been made of a few of the predominating types
of the major series of Willamette Valley soils. This brings to completion the
chemical part of the soil survey of Willamette Valley counties commenced
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eighteen or twenty years ago. The analytical work included determinations of
calcium, magnesium, phosphorus, sulphur, potash, nitrogen, organic matter and
soil reaction. This work and some other done in the Soils Department will be
used soon iii the compilation of a report entitled "Maintaining the Fertility of
Willamette Valley soils."

Agricultural engineering
The research work in Agricultural Engineering consists of investigations

for the improvement and development of more suitable farming equipment and
buildings and for the use of electricity in its relation to farm income and eco-
nomic production.

DRYING SHELLED CORN BY FORCED DRAFT WITH HEATED AIR. The average an-
nual importation of corn in Oregon is at least 1,000 carloads, which represents
an investment of $1,421,000 with dry corn at $35 a ton. This large importation
of corn each year gives considerable economic importance to the problems of

Figure 11. Acontinuousprocess shelled.corn drier, developed by the Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, may assist in making Oregon's commercial corn production more feasible
and profitable.

producing corn in Oregon. The biggest retarding factor in corn production in
Oregon is the curing and storage of the grain following harvest. A continuous-
process shelled-corn drier has been developed (Figure 11) which makes it
possible to reduce the moisture content of shelled corn from 30 per cent to 35
per cent down to 12 per cent to 15 per cent, at a cost of from $3 to $4 per ton.
An ear corn drier has also beendeveloped and tested in operation.

Oregon corn commonly yields 40 bushels or more per acre and can be dried
at a cost of less than one half the freight rate from the Middle West.

ELECTRIC HOTBED INVESTIGATIONS. Electric hotbed experiments are being
conducted to compare the advantage of placing the cable on top of the ground
in contrast to the conventional method of placing it 4 to 6 inches below the
surface of the ground. The department of Horticulture is cooperating in con-
ducting this project.
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ARTIFICIAL DRYING OF HOPS. This project aims to (1) Ascertain the effects
of various factors concerned in the actual physical process of drying. (2) Find
the conditions of drying which give the most valuable product. (3) Consider
the design of a drier that will turn out a higher quality of hops than present
commercial driers, with due consideration to the economics of drying.

Approximately 95 per cent of the hop production of the United States is
grown in Oregon, Washington, and California, with about 50 per cent of the
Pacific Coast production grown in Oregon. The approximate average value of
the Pacific Coast hop crop for 1934-36 was $5,500,000. Brewers have been
importing European hops at about three times the price of Pacific Coast hops
because it is said that the quality of the imported hops is superior. Investiga-
tions already conducted by the department of Agricultural Chemistry, the
results of which were published in Station Bulletin 114, issued January 1913,
showed by examination of samples of hops produced in the chief hop-growing
districts of America and Europef urnished by authorities of the highest com-
petence and preserved under conditions safeguarded against deterioration
that the Oregon-grown hop is as rich if not richer in the resinous content that
gives brewing value to hops than hops grown in any other part of the world.
If the quality of the Pacific Coast hops can be improved by better drying
methods, however, the market for these hops should be improved. Information
will be obtained on temperature of drying, air velocity, depth of hops on kiln
floor, influence of recirculation of air, and relative humidity, so that the drying
process will produce the highest possible quality of dried hops.

HIGH-PRESSURE PEA SPRAYER. This study developed a high-pressure sprayer
that could be pulled along between rows 3 feet apart, for controlling aphids on
green peas (Figure 12). It was developed in cooperation with the Astoria
Branch Experiment Station.

WALNUT DRYING. Tests with an experimental drier supplied basic data for
the design of walnut dehydrators.

FILBERT DRYING. A study of filbert drying with an experimental drier sup-
plied basic data for drier design. Recirculation of the air was found to save
fuel.

PRUNE DRYING. A survey of a number of Oregon prune driers was con-
ducted with the cooperation of the department of Horticulture. It was found
that fans for air circulation increase the drying capacity from 25 per cent to 50
per cent.

ELECTRICAL SOIL STERILIZATION. An electrical soil sterilizer was developed
with safety devices to reduce the hazards common to some types of soil sterili-
zation equipment.

EGG-ROOM HUMIDIFIER. A simple, inexpensive humidifier was constructed
for maintaining the moisture in the air of egg rooms.

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION SURVEY OF OREGON. This project involved: (a) the.
mapping of all existing electric power lines in the state, (h) a study of the
power Consumption of farmers along rural lines in typical farming areas, (c) a
study of from four to ten of the most feasible proposed rural line extensions in
the county with estimates on the cost of construction and the power consump-
tion of farmers on the proposed line as determined by a house to house canvass.
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ELEcTiuc-nRoomxc, INvESTIGATIONs. Electric brooding for chicks and poults
has been found more satisfactory and less expensive than brooding with coal
brooders in 'Western Oregon.

Baterio1ogy
Research in this department involves investigations of micro-organisms

which influence soil fertility and crop production, studies of bacteria harmful
to human, animal and plant life, and the development of improved sanitation
methods to prevent livestock diseases.

Figure 12. This high-pressure sprayer, developed by the Agricultural Experiment Station, is
effective in spraying tall pea vines for the control of aphids.

INVESTIGATION OF THE MICROBIAL DECOMPOSITION OF ORGANIC MAVTER IN CER-
TAIN ORcoN SoiLs. Studies on decomposition of organic matter in Oregon soils
have shown the primary importance of soil type and soil moisture in determin-
ing the rates at which various crop residues are mineralized. Available nitrogen
appears to influence only the early stages of tranformation; kind of crop resi-
due, whether legitminous or nonleguminous, and supplemental treatment gre



of secondary importance. Fertilizer additions, including nitrates and ammonium
salts, have little influence except in early stages of decomposition. A striking
fact hitherto unemphasized, if not unnoticed, is that within a few months after
addition of organic matter, soils supplied with sufficient moisture approach a
microbial and chemical equilibrium constant for a given soil type regardless of
kind of organic matter or supplemental fertilizer treatment. Even though great
differences are observed during the first weeks, these gradually disappear;
virtual uniformity follows and has been observed to persist for several years.

Since one of the chief objects of turning under crop residues is to in-
crease soil "humus," the most rapid rate of decomposition may not be the most
desirable. For this reason 'rate studies" are being supplemented with "end-
product" studies. Work along this line is being completed as rapidly as pos-
sible and results are being prepared for publication.

Coniferous forest litter and various tree products have been found to de-
compose in a manner comparable to ordinary farm crop residues. Nitrification
has also been fund to proceed vigorously in acid forest soils.

Supplementary to the main project, a study of virgin soil profiles is being
carried on. Over 100 samples have been microbially and chemically analyzed in
their natural state and also after "equilibrium," attained following incubation
with optimum moisture content. Many of these are forest profiles and present
problems peculiar to organic matter decomposition. Results of these studies and
of the investigations on decomposition of tree products should give information
not only on the general humus-nitrogen problem but should also bear directly
on forest maintenance, cut-over land development, and use of sawdust and
other wood waste for barn litter.

Use of sawdust as litter material in place of straw is increasing in the
coastal dairy sections of Oregon because of greater availability, economy, sani-
tation, and ease of disposal with water. Microbial aspects of problems which
have arisen in connection with storage, fermentation, and utilization of the
resulting liquid manure are in part covered by the investigations reported
above. While certain tentative recommendations have been offered in connection
with these problems, more specific investigations, particularly field experiments,
are desirable. Preliminary trials with plots seeded to alfalfa and Sudan grass
indicate that applications of sawdust corresponding to usual applications of
straw exert no harmful results. Sawdust at 50 tons per acre has given tem-
porary inhibition, apparently due to its effect in promoting loss of moisture by
opening up the soil.

BACTERIA cuLTucEs FOR LEGUME INOCULATIONS. Successful production of
legume crops requires that soil be well inoculated with the proper bacteria.
Tests have been carried on to improve the quality of cultures sent to farmers
and county agents for inoculating leguminous plants. Cultures of the various
cross-inoculation groups are now prepared from stock cultures containing
several strains of the specific bacteria carefully selected for maximum inoculat-
ing and nitrogen-fixing power. An especially efficient strain of alfalfa bacteria
growing under Oregon conditions has been isolated and maintained. Strains of
high efficiency for 'etch and for clover have also been obtained. Tests on the
number of viable organisms supplied in these cultures show that when used as
recommended they provide from 15,000 to 1,000,000 bacteria per seed, according
to the kind of seed and customary rates of seeding.

STUDY OF WALNUT AND FILBERT BLIGHT OBGANISMS. Of more than 30 speci-
mens isolated from different walnut and filbert lesions studied, all have been
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found practically identical with the exception of ability to ferment sucrose. Bac-
teria from filbert lesions in every case have produced more acid from sucrose
than have walnut isolates. Further studies will be made to determine if the
difference is persistent and whether or not the difference justifies a species or
varietal differentiation. This work is conducted in cooperation with the United
States Bureau of Plant Industry.

RELATION OF INOCULATION 1O YIELD OF GARDEN PEAS. Inoculation with the
symbiotic bacteria apparently reduces loss from disease and increases yields
from nitrogen fixation.

SANITARY TESTS OF MARKET MILK. The testing and analyzing of 6,844 mar-
ket milk samples during the biennium have assisted materially in improving
milk quality.

SANITARY TESTS OF WATER. The testing of 1964 water samples for swim-
ming pools, rivers for recreational purposes, city and town wattr supplies, and
wells and springs for farmers, with suggestions for improving conditions
where water is found to be contaminated, has been effective in improving the
water supply in the state. -

Entomology

The Department of Entomology is engaged in conducting experiments for
the identification and control of insects affecting man, livestock, farm, garden,
and nursery crops. Approximately 150 insect pests feed on fruit and vegetable
crops, causing losses ranging from minor injury to complete destruction.

THE STUDY OF PRUNE THRIPS (Taeniolhrips inconsequens). Spray control
tests were conducted during the biennium. Experimental orchards included
about 17 acres of prunes near Forest Grove, Oregon, a large prune orchard
near Corvallis, and one near Dallas. Tests on the time of application of dif-
ferent kinds of materials, as in the previous years, were continued. Lime sul-
phur nicotine, whale oil soap nicotine, and miscible oil nicotine were found
to be of value in controlling the thrips in the order named. Seasonal studies of
the thrips in 1935 again verified as in 1934 the findings of 1933 that the timing of
the sprays by bud development is not reliable.

Control experiments were undertaken in the Umpqua Valley during the
growing season of 1935 in cooperation with the County Court of Douglas
County. Emergence cages were placed in prune orchards consisting of 18
acres divided into 9 plots, in three localities in Douglas county to determine
the seasonal emergence of the thrips. During the second year of the biennium
a cooperative agreement was entered into with the United States Department
of Agriculture, Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, for the further
study of the problem.

STRAWBERRY CROWN MOTH. Both chemical and cultural control studies on
strawberry crown moth were continued during the biennium. The chemical
materials tested included only those that gave promise during the previous
years, such as flaked naphthalene, crude naphthalene, and paradichlorobenzene.
Results confirmed those obtained in the previous biennium; namely, that the
crown moth larvae can be killed by the treatment, but it is rather severe on the
plants. Time of application, amount of material, and method of application were
tested.
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The cultural control operations included topping the plants, covering the
plants with soil before the main flight of the moth begins. Both operations were
conducted by labor-saving machines and on a much larger scale than in the
season of 1933. A mowing machine as used for cutting hay was used to cut the
tops of the plants, and a device to cover the plants with soil was built to fit a
common riding cultivator.

The combination of topping the strawberry plants and covering them with
soil before the main moth flight began, proved more effective in control than
topping the plants. Studies of the seasonal history and flight habits of the in-
sect were continued. It was noted that the moth is a low, irregular flier. Based
on this habit, tests of barriers to prevent the spread of moths were initiated.

BLACKBERRY-MITE CONTROL EXPERIMENTS. In an effort further to substan-
tiate experimental data obtained in the previous biennium, on the correct time
to apply lime sulphur sprays to effect adequate control of blackberry mites,
spray tests were continued. The Experiment Station provided the spray ma-
terials and technical supervision, and cooperating growers provided the labor
and berry acreage. Results from this work confirmed the conclusions reached
in previous years. The blackberry mite can be controlled by spraying with lime
sulphur solution or an oil emulsion in the fall, repeating the spray in the spring
either as a dormant or delayed dormant application.

This project was closed January, 1936, at which time Station Bulletin 337
"The Blackberry Mite in Oregon," was issued.

STRAWBERRY WORM (Cnephasia longana Hiw.). Studies on the life history
and habits of the strawberry worm were continued. The known host plants of
this insect are distributed in ten plant families that constitute twenty-five com-
mon plants. In addition it appears probable that several if not many more plants
will be found supporting this insect. Because of this fact, it has been deemed
advisable to change the name of this insect from the "strawberry worm" or
'strawberry and iris worm" by which it has been known previously, to the
"omnivorous leaf tier." This name not only indicates that the worm is an omniv-
orous feeder, but also tells something of the habits of the caterpillar in tying
the leaves or flower petals together during feeding operations.

Studies were made of the injury caused by this insect to strawberries,
Dutch iris, flax, peas, hops, filberts, clover, wheat, and onions.

INSECT CARRIERS OF CRINKLE IN STRAWBERRIES. investigations that involved
the distribution, morphology, and biology of the strawberry aphid, Capitopliorus
fragaefolii (Ckll.) were initiated late in the fall of 1933. This aphid has been
known for some time as a vector of certain virus diseases of cultivated straw-
berry plants, particularly strawberry zanthosis (yellow) in California and
'crinkle" in the Pacific Coast area.

Unfortunately no funds were available for travel, materials, and supplies,
which materially limited the field of activity and results of the studies. Informa-
tion upon the distribution of the aphis in Oregon disclosed that it is present in
all sections where the native host plants grow. In Oregon, these comprise many
varieties of cultivated strawberry plants, three species of wild strawberry,
Fragariae chiloen.i-is, F. cuneifolia, and F. californica, several kinds of cultivated
rose, two species of wild rose, and two species of Potentillia.

A study of various morphological forms and nyrnphal forms was made
with a view to identification of these forms in the field and their use in the
transmission of virus.
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Considerable data were obtained upon the general life history of the insect
as well as upon the time and appearance of the winged forms, and the time of
migration. This information is of distinct value in relation to the problem of
disease transmission and prevention.

SEASONAL HABITS AND CONTROL OF THE POTATO FLEA BEETLE. Some prelimi-
nary observations on control measures and on the life habits of the potato flea
beetle were made during the biennium in cooperation with the Columbia Coun-

B

Figure 13. The potato flea beetle (B) has destroyed the marketability of tbe tubers iii A.
It is spreading rapidly over the state and will cause very heavy losses unless effective
control measures are found.

ty Court. These observations emphasize the urgent need of additional informa-
tion on the control of this insect which burrows into the potato tuber ruining
its marketability (Figure 13).
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STUDY OF THE Rocicy MOUNTAIN SPOTTED-FEVER TIcK. The object of this
project is to determine what part, if any, the movement of livestock, especially
sheep from Eastern Oregon to Western Oregon, may play in the introduction
of Eastern Oregon ticks and the consequent possible spread of the Rocky
Mountain spotted fever and other tick-borne diseases. It is to determine if
quarantine or other measures are desirable in order to prevent the introduction
of the ticks and tick-borne virus into Western Oregon.

Fourteen species of ticks have been taken in this state. A full report of
these species with distributional map will be submitted with the final report
on this project.

HONEY AND POLLEN FLORA PROBLEMS OF OREGON. This study is conducted
in cooperation with the United States Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quar-
antine. Its purpose during the current biennium was to study the honey and
pollen flora of the fruit producing areas of the state. The other honey pro-
ducing plants and areas will be included in later investigations. The work in-
cludes a determination of the major, secondary, and minor pollen producing
plants and the influence of ecological factors involved, the location of sources
of undesirable or injurious nectars or pollens, the determination of possible
flora which could be introduced to supplement present flora in pollen-short
regions. -

WESTERN COOPERATIVE OIL-SPRAY PROJECT. This project is conducted in co-
operation with the United States Department of Agriculture and the Experi-
ment Stations of Washington, Idaho, Montana, and British Columbia. The pur-
pose is to correlate the plans of these cooperators in developing superior sprays
that will help in simplifying the spray-residue problem and still be effective in
controlling pests and diseases.

CODLING-MOTH STUDIES (Carpocapsa pomonella) The codling-moth seasonal
history in 1935 was qute different from that of previous years, the first brood
infestation being unusually light. This might be accounted for by the low eve-
ning temperatures during the period of first brood activities. In the 60-day
period following the calyx spray (May 12 to July 10) there were only 21 days
with a temperature of 60 F. or above.

The first codling-moth eggs were observed on May 29. Second brood moths
were observed on July 11. No moths were taken after September 12.

In the summer of 1934, several shipments of the codling-moth parasite,
Ascoga1er carpocapsae, were received from the United States Bureau of
Entomology and Plant Quarantine, and liberated in the Oaco orchards. Another
shipment was liberated in an orchard in the Milton-Freewater district. In the
Oaco orchards the parasite has apparently established itself. Trees in the area
where the parasites were liberated were banded with burlap bands in July,
1935. In December, 1935, 100 overwintering larvae were taken from these
bands and placed in a breeding cage in the laboratory. Twenty-one adult para-
sites emerged.

Birds are becoming an important factor in the codling-moth control pro-
gram in the experimental orchard at Monroe. Each season until 1930 the larvae
could be collected for experimental purposes by placing corrugated bands
around the trees. In 1931, the corrugated bands had to be abandoned because
flickers removed all the worms from them. Burlap bands were substituted and
were not disturbed by the birds until 1933. Since 1934, burlap bands have be-
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come useless, the larvae being removed by the flickers, and in 1935 flickers re-
moved the larvae from the beta napthol treated bands. The fact that these birds
constantly work the trees in the Oaco orchards undoubtedly has an important
bearing on codling-moth control.

SUBSTITUTES FOR LEAD ARSENATE IN CODLING-MOTH CONTROL. During the bi-
ennium spray control tests of substitutes for lead arsenate in codling-moth con-
trol have been continued. Many sprays have been tested under different condi-
tions and in different amounts on both red and yellow apples. As a result of
these experiments the station is recommending the use of calcium arsenate as
a substitute for lead arsenate for the control of codling moth in the Willamette
Valley.

The results of seven years' work with calcium arsenate in comparison with
lead arsenate are published in Circular of Information No. 89 under the title
Calcium Arsenate for Codling-Moth Control."

BEAN LEAF BEETLE (Diabrolica soror Lec.). The western 12-spotted cucum-
ber beetle did not occur on beans in the summer of 1934 in sufficient numbers to
obtain additional information on control, although a few preliminary tests
with a Derris dust showed it to be of value in killing the beetles with which it
came in contact. Studies on the biology, with special reference to overwintering
habits, gave some interesting data. This information when complete will be of
value in protecting early vetch, clover, and other crops from the ravages of this
insect. All information previous to 1935 indicates that there is but one genera-
tion a year in the Willamette Valley. This year, due possibly to the unusually
long summer and early fall, females were found in September with fully
developed egg sacs. No egg laying, however, was observed.

In 1935, additional information on the use of Derris dust and pyrethrum
in the control of this insect was obtained. Rotenone-bearing dusts diluted to
contain less than I per cent of rotenone did not kill the beetles. Additional
information on seasonal history was obtained. The infestation was not as
serious as in previous years. Sufficient information is at hand now to indicate
the material which may be of value in combating this pest. The next step in this
project should be large scale dusting and spraying experiments under field con-
ditions.

CHERRY FRUIT FLY (Rhagoletis cingu1aa Loew.). Studies on the seasonal
history of the cherry fruit fly and methods of timing sprays were continued.
The number of points in the Willamette Valley for determining the emergence
of the fruit fly was reduced during the biennium due to lack of funds. The
number of cages in each location, however, was increased, making a total of 24
cages placed over specially prepared locations in each of four localities in the
"vVillamette Valley. These cages were examined every other day and the emerg-
ing flies counted and removed from the cages. Differences in the time of emer-
gence at the various stations were recorded.

PEA APHIS. Infestation of peas by the pea aphis during the 1934 and 1935
seasons was the most severe that has been reported for a number of years.

Preliminary control tests were undertaken in August during the season of
1935 and were continued during the growing season of 1936. Tests of nicotine
sulfate, rotenone-bearing sprays, dusts, and various other spray materials and
dusts were made, including also time of application and number of applications.
Preliminary observations indicate the rotenone-bearing sprays to be of value in
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combating the pea aphis. The nicotine sulfate soap is also of value but its effects
do not appear to last as long as the rotenone-bearing sprays. Various new
spreading and wetting agents were also used. Suggestions based upon the
results of work in 1935 were made to the growers for use in the 1936 season.

PFA \VEEVTL. Through the establishment of a field laboratory and the
testing of various control methods on 143 different plots, and under field con-
ditions, the Entomology Department, in cooperation ith the United States
Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, discovered a method of con-
trolling pea weevil by the application of rotenone-hearing dusts. The Depart-

-

Figure 14. Each white spot on the pea pods (upper view) is a pea-weevil egg. Upon hatching
the larvae enter the pea, from which, in from 30 to 50 days, the adult weevil begins
emerging, as shown in lower view. The pea weevil is a potential destroyer of Oregon's
commercial pea industry.
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ment of Agricultural Engineering assisted in developing a practical method for
the application of the dusts on a large-scale basis.

Home economics

The function of this department is to conduct research in the field of home
economics with particular reference to farm home conveniences, management,
and improved practices.

KITCHEN PLANNING. This study determined the number and dimensions of
work surfaces and free floor areas needed in the Willamette Valley farm
kitchen; the kitchen storage facilities; and the kitchen arrangement that would
require the least amount of travel by the homemaker.

This information should be useful to home owners in planning, building,
or remodeling farm kitchens.

RELATION OP DIMENSIONS OF PARTS OF THE HOUSE OR ITS EQUIPMENT TO BODY
MEASURES OF uSERS. Processes studied include dish-washing, rolling, beating,
ironing and cutting garments. Five hundred Sixty-two measures were taken.

Included in the study were measurements required for
Optimum heights of kitchen sink and work tables, worker standing.
Optimum height of ironing board, worker standing.
Optimum height of sewing table, worker standing.
Maximum heights of shelves, knobs, hooks, and, closet rod, where

used mainly by women.
Minimum width (front to back) of work table.
Minimum toe space at base of cabinet.
Maximum height of drawer from floor.
Minimum distance between upper and lower cabinets.
Height of kitchen planning desk, table, and ironing board, used by

worker while seated.
Maximum distance between top of table or desk and bottom of

apron.
Optimum height and width of stool for use at sink.
Optimum height and width of chair.
Maximum height of base of window permitting worker to see own

yard while standing and while seated.

STORAGE ARRANGEMENT FOR Tilt. FARMHOUSE. This investigation determined
the storage capacity required in Willamette Valley farmhouses, based on the
storage of different groups of articles.

Plant pathology
The research work of the Plant Pathology Department deals chiefly with

plant-disease problems. Its function is to examine and diagnose plant disease
specimens and to work out methods of control. The economic importance of
this task is indicated by the fact that 59 diseases of major importance and 225
of minor importance are known to attack Oregon crops.

VERTICILLIUM WILT OF BLACK RASPBERRIES.. Rotation and roguing tests over
several years (continued from previous biennium) indicate that control can be
effected satisfactorily by these means.

LEAF AND CANE SPOT OF BRAMBLE FRUITS. The life history of the causal
fungus was studied in relation to temperature and rainfall. Based on these
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studies a satisfactory control program was worked out which involves a spray
of Bordeaux 4-4-50 before the fall rains to control cane spot and a spring
application of Bordeaux 3-3-50 just after the first leaves are mature and a
second in about 2 or 3 weeks.

STRAWBERRY CRINKLE. Studies carried out over several years indicate that
the disease can be controlled by selecting clean stock, providing its freedom
from disease in the greenhouse, and certifying such stock (Figure 15). Several
hundred thousand improved and certified plants have been distributed to
growers.

Figure 15. Two Marshall strawberry plants from the same mother plant; one (left), infected
,v,th the devastating virus disease known as crinkle, shows symptoms in mother and
in runner plants; the other (right) is healthy. Once diseased, a plant and its runners
are always diseased and must be discarded. 'She only practical control measure is selec-
tion of healthy plants. Of the 12,000 acres of strawberries in Oregon, 85 per cent are
Marshalls used in the barrelling, freezing, and preserving industry. Conservation of
this Marshall crop depends on the control of crinkle. Control is practical and compara-
tively inexpensive when intensive plant selection (certification plan) is followed. (See
Bulletin 319, Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin 481, Federal Cooperative
Extension Service.)

TOMATO Tie BLIGHT. The virus nature of the disease has been determint-d,
the virus classified, and a probable vector found.

PEA DISEAsE INVESTtGATI0N5. Experimental plots were estahflshed at
Astoria to study natural spread and overwintering of numerous pea diseases
present there.

Mosaic and downy mildew studies were emphasized. The most difficult
problem encountered was the mosaic-aphid vector complex. Intensive study of
a possible fungicide-insecticide combination was marie.

The life history of the downy mildew fungus has been studied with a view
to discovering how the fungus enters the pods.

BULB DISEASES. Under this general project, which is conducted in coopera-
tion with the United States Bureau of Plant Industry, eight different subproj-
ects have been investigated.

(a) Ixs FOLIAGE DISEASES. Bulbous Iris,an important money crop to
bulb growers, has been subject to serious foliage diseases during the past-
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two years. A comprehensive analysis of the diseases has been made and a
control program has been devised.

(b) PACKING CALLA LILIES. An entirely new method of packing
callas for shipment has been devised to encourage calla growing in Oregon.
This is called the "wet-pack" method. It will assist in the profitable pro-
duction of this crop (Figure 16).

Figure 16. A Calla Lily farm in Southern Oregon. A special method of handling and pack
ing Calls Lilies has been devised so that continued production and handling of this plant
in Oregon is feasible.

LILY STOCK CERTIFICATION. A basic principle for evaluating the
health and productive value of lily stocks has been discovered. This prin-
ciple has been accepted as a means of selecting disease-free lily planting
stocks. The conception has the same relation to lily culture that potato
certification has to potato culture.

TULIP-BREAKING ANALYZED. The general principles underlying
tulip-breaking have been worked out.

NARCISSUS MOSAIC. The principles of narcissus mosaic spread,
deemed necessary for maintenance of virus-free plantings, have been
analyzed.

COMMERCIAL FORCING OF FIIEESIAS. Initial step-s have been taken to
determine the cause of failures in commercial forcing of freesias in this
state.

TULIP FIRE CONTROL. The spray iteasures for tulip fire control
have been popularized and made available to growers.

IRIS MOSAIC. The first stages of Iris mosaic investigations have
been completed and a technical paper is in press.
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DISEASES OF MISCELLANEOUS ORNAMENTALS. Investigations conducted in
cooperation with the United States Bureau of Plant Industry on diseases of
ornamental plants were continued during the biennium. The work consisted
of the investigation of four subprojects as follows:

HOLLY CANKER. \Vork has been initiated on holly canker, a disease
which may limit the expansion of the Oregon holly industry. Etiological
probabilities of an associated fungus have been determined. Control trials
have been started with promising results.

SANSEVIERIA CANKER. A preliminary investigation has been made
to determine the cause of Sansevieria canker. The etiology has been deter-
mined, a control program suggested, and a technical paper is planned.

P0INSErrIA YELLOWS. A preliminary analysis of Poinsettia yellows
has been made. The disease was diagnosed as a chlorosis. Preliminary
trials of the suggested control program have given good results.

CURLY Toe OF PANSY. Pansy seed production is an important
industry. In 1934 seed production was limited by curly top. The disease
was diagnosed, and tests were made to show that the disease could not be
seed borne.
CURLY Toe DISEASES OF VEGETABLES. Work on this project was continued dur-

ing the biennium in cooperation with the United States Bureau of Plant
Industry.

Curly top, a virus disease spread by the beet leaf hopper, Euleltix tenellus,
is a limiting factor in tomato production on irrigated projects and dry farms
east of the Cascade Mountains. Serious losses are frequent on beans, beets,
squashes, pumpkins, peppers, cantaloupes, cucumbers. Tests for resistance show
that the C. morchala varieties of pumpkins, Marblehead squash, red Mexican
and Burtner beans are very resistant. Shading and delayed planting have been
found to reduce losses in tomatoes and early or very late plantings have reduced
losses in beets. A breeding project is under way to develop additional resistant
varieties of beans and table beets.

NUT DISEASES. These studies were continued during the biennium in cooper-
ation with the United States Bureau of Plant Industry.

Much evidence was accumulated to substantiate the belief that walnut
blight disease (Figure 17) can be controlled by Bordeaux spray. In one repre-
sentative test the incidence of blight infection was reduced from 58 per cent to
7 per cent by two applications of Bordeaux 2-2-50 applied just before and
immediately after bloom.

Studies on filbert blight were enlarged during the biennium. Preliminary
studies indicate that most blight infection takes place in the fall and early spring.
Control studies thus far carried on indicate that filbert blight can be held in
check by (1) Cutting out infection sources, (2) Sanitary measures involving
the use of a disinfectant on pruning tools, and (3) Spraying with Bordeaux
4-4-50 just prior to leaf fall but before the first fall rains.

PRUNE RUSSET. This is a cooperative study with the United States Bureau
of Plant Industry.

RUSSET is one of the major troubles affecting prunes in Oregon and Wash-
ington. A preliminary study was made in the summer of 1935 and continued in
1936. Evidence was obtained that mechanical injury due to wind rubbing is
responsible for at least a part of this trouble. Some types of russet may be due
to thrips.
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CERCOSPOISELLA FOOT ROT OF CEItEALS. Conducted in cooperation with the
United States Bui-eau of Plant Industry.

Crop rotation, using' newly tested winter-hardy barley and sweet clover,
alfalfa and in some cases crested wheat grass, has been effective in reducing
root-rot losses. The rot is also reduced in destructiveness by an application of
powdered calcium cyanamid applied in early spring at the rate of 100 pounds
per acre.

II

Figure 17. \Valnut Blight is a serious disease which, uncontrolled, threatens profitable wal-
nut production. It attacks the leaves and the growing nut shrivelling and ruining the
nut meats.

STINKtNG SMUT OF WHEAT. Factors influencing the effectiveness of standard
and experimental seed treatments are being studied in cooperation with the
United States Bureau of Plant Industry. Ethyl Mercury Phosphate at ounce
per bushel, certaiti better grades of copper carbonate at 2 to 3 ounces per bushel,
basic copper sulphate at 2 ounces per bushel and the standard formaldehyde dip
method were all effective in controlling smut when properly applied.

Ho DISEASE INvESTIGATIONS. The work on this project was continued
during the biennium in cooperation with the United States Bureau of Plant
Industry.
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Downy mildew of hops, the most important disease of this crop, is respon-
sible for serious losses, either directly or indirectly due to decreased yield or to
increased cost of production brought about by attempts at. control. Materials
have been suggested for use as a crown treatment, and extensive tests have been
made as to the fungicidal value of various spray materials and the merits of
various spreaders for efficient field control of the disease with minimum injuries
to the vines.

Incidental attention has been directed toward other diseases of hops, includ-
ing crown gall, virus troubles, a so-called bacterial canker, and other pathologi-
cal abnormalities.

FUNGICIDE TESTING. This work was continued in cooperation with the
United States Bureau of Food and Drug Administration.

During 1934, collections of 28 fungicides were used in tests compared
with two standard treatments. There were 18 series of these tests wherein
certain of the common diseases of apple, celery, gooseberry, grape, hop, pea,
peach, potato, rose, snapdragon, tomato, and a few others, were used as a
means of determining the effectiveness and safety of the several treatments.
The results obtained on use of these products gave the evidence on which to
base judgment. This judgment supported criticism of label claims anda number
of objectionable claims have subsequently been removed.

POTATO-DISEASE INVESTIGATIONS. During the biennium work was continued
on the weed hosts of potato virtises, insect transmission, and cross inoculations
with single viruses and combinations of viruses. During this biennium an
extensive comparison of American and European potato viruses was begun in
an attempt to clear up the confusion existing in the nomenclature and the classi-
fication of viruses used in the two countries.

These investigations were conducted in cooperation with the United States
Bureau of Plant Industry with a Federal technical specialist stationed in Oregon
as leader of the project. This specialist has recently been transferred to Wash-
ington, D. C., and the activities on this problem in Oregon are accordingly
reduced.

PROGRESS AND RESULTS BY BRANCH EXPERIMENT
STATIONS

BIENNIUM ENDING JUNE 30, 1936

Research at the 10 branch experiment stations is designed to investigate the
major agricultural problems peculiar to the district where the stations are
located. The wide range in physical conditions, such as altitude, topography,
rainfall, length of growing season, temperature, and other factors, divide the
state into 6 major agricultural regions (Figure 18).

Each region differs from the others in major agricultural Characteristics,
and within the single Columbia Basin district (No. 4) there are such varying
farming regions as the Hood River ojchard district, the Umatilla irrigation
project, and the dry-land grain regions. The problem areas are so different that
each requires separate experimental facilities adapted to studying the problems
on the ground at the source of the trouble.
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Rainfall at the branch stations varies from an annual average of 7.78 inches
at Burns to 77 inches at Astoria, and average length of growing seasons from
63 days to 282 days at the two extremes (Table 5).
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Figure 18. Even the six major districts fail to represent fully the variations in climate and
soil which make Oregon a distinctive farming state and add tremendously to agricultural
research problems.

Each dot (.) represents $1,000,000 from crop products.
Each cross (x) represents $1,000,000 from animal products.

Table 5. CLiMATiC DATA, BRANCH AND CENTRAI. AGRtCULTURAL EXPERIMENT
STATIONS, OREGON

Station Altitude
Avera8e

annual rainfall

Average length
of growing

season

Lowest winter
temperature
(Fahrenheit)

Feet Inches Years Days Degrees
Branch Stations

Astoria 175 77.00 84 282 +10
Burns 4,150 7.78 18 63 45
Hernsiston 451 8.40 26 163 36
Hood River 300 3221 30 184 27
Medford 1,456 1808 24 154 10
Moro 1,838 11.25 20 150 22
Pendleton 1,440 13.29 3 149 28
Squaw Butte 4,500 7.78 18 63 45
Talent 1,550 16.42 18 165 - 9.7
Union 2,787 13.28 20 118 24

Central Station
Corvallis 226 40.0 45 182 14
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John Jacob Astor branch experiment station, Astoria
The function of this branch station is to investigate problems peculiar to

the Coast Region of Oregon, including such items as forage and root-crop
production; da'iry feeding, breeding, and management; forage adapted to "cut-
over" timberland; the control of fern and brush; and other studies for the
development of cash crops adapted to coast conditions.

Established 1913
Elevation 175 feet
Average Annual Rainfall 77 inches
Average Growing Season 282 days
Lowest Winter Temperature +100 F.

SOIL FERTILITY STUDIES. The use of different fertilizers and rotation in the
production of oats and vetch, grasses, clovers, and roots have been tested by the
station for 19 years in 24 plots. Results show the necessity of lime and manure
to maintain fertility and production. The additional use of phosphorus has
been profitable.

GRASS AND LEGUME IMPROVEMENT FOR COAST UPLANDS. This project was
started in 1935 and the results thus far obtained are encouraging. Tile Ladino
clover has withstood the dry summer seasons of 1935 and 1936 and is a good
legume with grass. A number of other Jegumes have been tested. All produced
better when lime was applied. This experiment has been under way too short
a time to show definite results. Seventy additional grasses and selections were
added to the nursery in 1936 for further testing.

GRASS AND LEGUME IMPROVEMENT FOR COAST TIDELANDS. Work on this proj-
ect started in 1935 and has presented considerable information. Twenty-five
different grasses and legumes were planted in rows and plots in 1935, and 70
additional varieties and selections were seeded in 1936. Some of these grasses
appear to be much superior to others but the results are not yet definite.

GRASSES AND LEGUMES FOR "CUT-OVER" TIMBERLAND. This project was started
in 1936 to ascertain what economic grasses, if any, would successfully replace
some of the fern and brush on cut-over lands, thereby supplying stock feed
and reducing fire hazards. On 1 acres of typical cut-over land 18 varieties of
clovers and grasses were planted. Stands of most of the grasses were obtained
and those showing most promise to date are Chewing fescue and Highland
Reed Canary. Grazing will be started in the spring of 1937 and other grasses
will be tested. This project has been conducted in cooperation with the United
States Bureau of Plant Industry and the Experiment Station Department of
Farm Crops.

PEA APHIS CONTROL. In 1935 100 plots of peas were planted for the purpose
of studying the control of pea aphis, a serious disease in the coast section. These
peas were sprayed with different applications and kinds of insecticides and the
effect on the control of pea aphis was recorded. The best control was obtained
in 1936 by the use of rotenone-bearing sprays. This work was conducted in
cooperation with the Station departments of Entomology and Agricultural
Engineering.

DOWNY MILDEW ON PEAS. In cooperation with the Station Department of
Plant Pathology, tests were conducted on the control of mildew in peas. Further
tests will be made during the next biennium in an effort to establish suitable
control.
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PEA MOSAIC INVESTIGATIONS. To assist in determining the method of spread
and the host plants of pea mosaic, plots of many legumes were planted adjacent
to the pea plots. These legume plantings also provided an opportunity for the
study of aphis migration. The results thus far obtained are not-conclusive and
the studies will be continued.

ROOT CROP VARIETY ,AND STORAGE STUDIES. Root crops have been produced
experimentally and varieties studied at this station for 15 years and a standard
root crop program has been developed. During the biennium 40 new varieties
and strains have been tested. Thus far none has been found superior to the
higher producing varieties previously tested, such as Centenary and Bortfeld
turnips and High-Sugar and Danish Sludstrup mangels.

HIGH NICOTINE TOBACCO STUDIES. This project, in cooperation with the
United States Bureau if Plant Industry, has tested a number of varieties of
tobacco for the purpose of determining their relative nicotine content for spray
purposes. Both the yield and the nicotine content of the production were
encouraging.

TIDE-WATER IRRIGATION. Research on this project, started several years ago,
indicates a large increase in production without noticeable ill effect of salt upon
the grasses. This experiment is continuing.

STRAWBERRIES, RASPBERRIES, AND OTHER SMALL FRUITS FOR COAST AREA.
Sixty varieties of strawberries and 70 of raspberries, 20 strains of coast huckle-
berries, and many selections of wild blackberries, Youngberries and Boysen-
berries are under test in cooperation with the United States Bureau of Plant
Industry.

CEREAL DISEASES. In cooperation vith the United States Bureau of Plant
Industry rust studies of Oats were started in the spring of 1936 for the purpose
of developing a heavier yielding smut-resistant variety than the Schoolmam,
which was developed and introduced by this station a number of years ago.

FIBER-FLAX STUDIES. A number of varieties of fiber flax are under test at
this station to determine their suitability and growth habits under coast condi-
tions. This work is in cooperation with the United States Bureau of Plant
Industry. -

TREE PLOTS FOR EROSION CONTROL. In cooperation with the Soil Conserva-
tion Service four acres of tree seedlings were planted in 1936 for use in erosion
control in the coast sandy areas. -

Harney branch experiment station, Burns
The purpose of this station is to experiment with the growing of crops

under dry land conditions and under irrigation from deep wells in an area of
high altitudes with a short growing season. Its objective is to test varieties of
adapted crops, rotations, tillage and fertilizers. It is to conduct experiments in
the handling and wintering of livestock, serving as the home ranch" or "com-
mensurate property" under the provisions of the National Taylor Grazing Act.

Date Established 1911
Elevation 4,150 feet
Average Annual Rainfall 7.78 inches
Average Growing Season 63 days
Lowest Winter Temperature 450 F.



VARIETAL EXPERIMENTS UNDER DEEP-WELL IRRIGATION. Many varieties of
farm crops have been tested and high yielding, promising sorts have been dis-
tributed for local seed. The production and. distribution of certified Federation
wheat, Markton oats, Vern and Beardless spring rye, OAC 7 and Union Beard-
less barley, and Bliss Triumph and Early Ohio potatoes were continued during
the biennium. The introduction of early-maturing varieties has made it possible
to mature crops ahead of the fall frosts.

RANGE AND PASTURE GRASSEs. Many varieties and test plots of grasses were
planted to determine hardiness, yield, growth habits, and other essential factors
for practical range use.

Figure 19. A band of experimental range sheep wintering at the Harney Branch Experiment
Station, which serves as the Commensurate Property" for the Squaw Butte Range
Livestock Branch Experiment Station. The coordinated program of the two stations
makes possible the carrying on of essential experiments under typical range conditions.

ALFALFA VARIETAL EXPERIMENT. The purpose of this experiment is to
develop a variety of alfalfa that is hardy, drouth and disease resistant, and a
good yielder, suitable for practical production under Eastern Oregon high
altitude conditions. Progress has been made on this study.

WINTERING LIVESTOCK. Beginning in the winter of 1936 the Harney Station
is to serve as the home ranch or commensurate property" of the Squaw Butte
Range Livestock Branch Experiment Station. It will produce feeds under
experimental conditions, for wintering sheep and cattle and carry the experi-
mental livestock through the winter when this stock is removed from the
range pasture at the Squaw Butte Station. (Figure 19).

COST-OF-PRODUCTION EXPERIMENTS WITH WATER PUMPED FROM DEEP WELLS.
Work on this project designed to obtain the cost of producing alfalfa, grasses,
and cereals was completed during the biennium. The land utilized for this
purpose will be devoted largely to experiments with livestock feeds during the
next biennium.
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Squaw Butte range livestock branch experiment station, Burns
The function of this station, located 50 miles west of Burns, is to carry on

experiments on range forage improvement, livestock grazing, breeding and
management problems particularly adapted to range conditions.

This station was established in 1935 in cooperation with the United States
Department of the Interior, Division of Grazing, which agency supplied 16,000
acres of experimental land, 48 miles of fence and necessary buildings for con-
ducting range management and improvement projects. Research projects
outlined in cooperation with the National Division of Grazing will be under-
taken early in the next biennium as soon as the Federal agency has completed
construction of buildings and the installation of operating facilities.

Date Established 1935
Elevation 4,500 feet
Average Annual Rainfall 7.78 inches
Average Growing Season 63 days
Lowest Winter Temperature 45° F.

Umatilla branch experiment station, Hermiston
This station is maintained in cooperation with the United States Bureau of

Plant Industry, Division of \'Vestern Irrigation Agriculture, for the purpose of
conducting investigations in irrigation agriculture on sandy soils for the develop-
ment of crops, methods and practices which will make that type of agriculture
more profitable and permanent.

Date Established 1909
Elevation 451 feet
Average Annual Rainfall 8.4 inches
Average Growing Season 163 days
Lowest 'Winter Temperature 36° F.

TURKEY PRODUcTIoN AND FEEDING TRIALS. The experiment in producing
turkeys under confinement was continued during the biennium. These studies
have been underway since 1930 in cooperation with the Poultry Department.
Three mimeographed Circulars of Information (Nos. 51, 68 and 124) have
published the results.

The accomplishments to date have consisted of a complete revision of the
commercial feeds of the Northwest. Mashes containing 21 per cent to 24 per
cent protein have replaced those of a 15 per cent protein formerly used. The
higher protein feeds have produced better finished birds at lower cost per
pound, classifying in higher grades (Figure 20).

THE DEVELOPMENT OF CURLY-TOP RESISTANT STRAINS. This project has con-
tinued for a number of years during which time over 500 varieties of tomatoes
and several hundred varieties of other vegetables have been tested for curly-top
resistance. Five resistant bean varieties, a number of resistant pumpkins and
one superior squash have been found. This project is in cooperation with the
United States Bureau of Planf Industry.

ALFALFA INVESTIGATIONS. To determine superior varieties of alfalfa, seven
tender and eight hardy varieties are under trial in j-acre plots.

A number of plots of alfalfa are under test for production with different
commercial fertilizers.



'vVinter killing experiments on alfalfa are designed to select those varieties
whic.h withstand cold winters and still produce good yields. In the past serious
losses have resulted from winter killing.

The establishment of an alfalfa seed producing industry on the sandy
irrigated soils of the Columbia Basin is the object of tests of this problem.

FRUIT PRODUCTION TRIALS. Many of the newer hardy varieties o,f fruits,
including apples, peaches, apricots and plums, cane fruits, grapes and straw-
berries are under test to ascertain their productiveness and adaptability under
conditions in the Columbia Basin.

Figure 20. Experimental flock of turkeys used in developing a method of raising birds on
high protein feeds, a program that has been widely adopted throughout the state.

DAIRYING. For four years an experiment has been under way to determine
the relative efficiency of alfalfa hay alone and alfalfa plus grain as rations for
dairy cattle. Results to date are not conclusive and the experiment will be con-
tinued.

IRRIGATION EXPERIMENTS. Studies designed to determine the duty of water
on alfalfa and grasses, the proper intervals of irrigation, and the water-holding
capacity of the soil were started in 1935 and will be continued through the next
biennium.

Hood River branch experiment station, Hood River
The function of this station is to investigate problems of fruit production

under Hood River Valley conditions with special reference to diseases and insect
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control, winter hardiness, pollination, varietal testing, fertilizing, soil manage-
ment and irrigation.

Date Established 1912
Elevation 300 feet
Average Annual Rainfall 32 inches
Average Growing Season 184 days
Lowest Winter Temperature 27 F.

ORCHARD-FERTILITY INVESTIGATIONS. Fertilizer tests which are now more
than 15 years old are being continued. These become more valuable with age
in measuring the economic advantage of fertilizers. The investigation involves
a study of the reaction of various fertilizers used alone and in combination on
tree growth, yield, and quality of fruit.

During the first ten years of the study, the only measurable responses were
found to conic from nitrogenous fertilizers. During the past few years, nitrogen
in combination with phosphates is beginning to show to advantage. With large
Newtown trees annual applications of 1 to 2 pounds of nitrogen per tree, give
the best results. Potash, up to the present time, has resulted in no cash return
to growers. Growers are being continually bombarded by agents to purchase
fertilizer from which, experiments have shown, they would obtain no returns.
Very material increase in production has resulted from the Station's recom-
mendations. The average increase (from fertilizer usage) in yield of the New-
town variety during a three-year period, was 31 per cent and in another repre-
sentative orchard during an eight-year period, 20 per cent. Advice based on
the Station's findings relative to fertilizer usage, has annually saved more than
the cost of maintaining the local station.

The influence of acid and basic fertilizers upon soil reaction was studied.
Analysis by the Department of Agricultural Chemistry indicates that six annual
applications of ammonium phosphate on two soil types reduced, and Cyanamid
increased the pH (intensity of acidity). Differences were largely confined to the
surface 6 inches of soil.

PRUNING AND THINNING INvESTIGATIONS. This program was initiated for
the purpose of determining whether the alternate bearing habit of trees, now a
limiting factor in many orchards, might be changed. This work is being con-
ducted in connection with the fertilizer experiments.

Alternate bearing habit, developing on both pear and apple trees as they
reach maturity, is one of the determining factors in successful orchard man-
agement. The Newtown apple is particularly prone to develop this type of
production. Heavy and light cropping years make marketing conditions diffi-
cult and also a problem to growers owing to the fact that fixed costs of produc-
tion are the same during light seasons as during heavy cropping years. The
average annual apple production of Hood River Valley, during the period 1926
to 1932 inclusive, ivas as follows: The heavy cropping years, 2,674,622 boxes,
and for the light cropping years, 805,840 boxes.

The plan of investigation involves a detailed study offruit bud perform-
ances under various treatments of pruning, thinning, and fertilizer practices.
The problem is not solved. Definite progress has been made, however, during
the last biennium in establishing a more uniform bearing habit by early and
heavy thinning of the fruit on the heavy cropping year. The heavy initial
thinning, which is necessary to break the biennial bearing habit, reduces the
yield and lowers the grade during the first year, due to resultant large sizes



and tendency to fruit pit. The practice of heavy thinning appears to be justified,
however, because the price of fruit on general "off" crop years, is much above
the general average. The best practice appears to be light annual pruning coupled
with heavy nitrogen fertilization and early thinning of fruit as above indicated.

VARIETY TESTING. Promising sorts of apples, pears, and strawberries are
being studied.

Up to the present time, more than 248 varieties of strawberries have been
tested, none of which has been found to equal the Clark Seedling from both the
standpoint of shipping and processing. It is obvious, however, that a more
suitable variety should be found in order that this industry may be saved
(Figure 21).

Figure 21. At the Hood River Branch Experiment Station more than 50 varieties and
strains of strawberries are under test in an effort to obtain a more suitable variety to
meet market demands.

At the present time there are included at the station several varieties of bud
sports of apples and pears. Several varieties of peaches developed in eastern
United States are under observation at the station.

The bud sports of Delicious, Starking, and Richard, appear to be suitable
to Oregon conditions, though there is evidence that they are superior in color
only.

Black or red strains of the following apple varieties are also being studied:
McIntosh, Ben Davis, Stayman, Jonathan, Gravenstein, Rome, Northern Spy,
and Winesap. Golden Delicious bears heavily and annually at Hood River. The
quality of this apple is such as to warrant more general planting in this section.

Oriole and Massasoit peach varieties appear suitable for local production,
both being high-quality, early freestone peaches. Oriole appears to be more
resistant to winter bud damage than commonly grown types. Improved Clark,
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which was first tested and introduced by this station, Adkins (Improved Mar-
shall), and Redheart, have been recommended to growers and are replacing the
Clark Seedling strawberry variety.

POTATO FERTILIZERS. Tests were resumed in 1936 on Parkdale loam with
Netted Gems. The following materials are being used in combination with
nitrogen, phosphates, and complete fertilizers: Sodium Borate, Magnesium
Sulfate, Copper Sulfate, Zinc Sulfate and Manganous Sulfate. Station Bulletin
343, issued Tune 1936, presents the results of these studies.

SwEET-cLovER FERTII.T7.ERS. Single element, also Nitrogen-Phosphorus and
complete fertilizers were applied to the seedbed before planting to inoculated
biennial white sweet clover and oats on Parkdale loam. All of the above fer-
tilizers were applied to sections to which 800, 200, and no hydrated lime per
acre was used.

The influence of lime was not apparent. Nitrogen applied at the rate of
200 pounds Cyanamid or 280 pounds Nitrate of Soda per acre alone or in
combination, more than doubled the yield of oats over plots given no nitrogen,
but the growth of Sweet clover was greatly retarded.

WINTER-INJURY STUDIES. Winter trunk damage is one of the most serious
problems facing orchardists in the Mid-Columbia area. Damage occurs only
occasionally, but is extremely serious at times. Many hundreds of acres of trees
have been lost during winters such as 1919, 1924, and 1926. The area involved
ordinarily experiences the moderate temperatures of Western Oregon, but
occasionally suffers the extreme temperatures that occur in Eastern Oregon.
Stich conditions are conducive to severe trunk injury, and it is highly important
to the industry that the depreciation now taking place because of this damage,
be reduced. The problem is one of long duration involving the growing of
trees and awaiting the occurrence of conditions that will permit the drawing of
conclusions.

Two general lines of study are being followed: (1) shading and painting
of trunks to prevent winter damage, and (2) the study of hardy trunk stocks.
Approximately 50 of the hardiest pear and 70 of the hardiest apple varieties
have been gathered from various parts of the horticultural world and are under
observation at the Station and in many orchards located on various soil types
of the valley, of which there are fifteen. Upon these hardy trunk stocks have
been top-worked the desired sorts of apples and pears. Many problems are
associated with work of this character such as congeniality of root and stock,
stock and scion and ultimate production responses (Figure 22).

ECOLOGY AND CONTROL OF APPLE AND PEAR SCAB. As is true of other spray-
ing problems, final conclusions in this field are never reached, owing to the fact
that science is developing new and improved insecticides and fungicides that
are more suitable and more economical than their predecessors. Before these
improved sprays can be reconimended, however, they must be thoroughly tested
in the field; hence, the importance of continuing studies of diseases such as
apple and pear scab. Major objectives are to find sprays more effective and
less injurious than the present standard materials, lime sulphur and Bordeaux
mixture.

DORMANT AND SUMMER OIL APPLICATIONS. Thisproject was undertaken to
determine the value of oils as insecticides on apples and pears, to determine
limits in viscosity and unsulfonable residues in their relationship to the occur-
rence of injury, and to determine their compatibility with other spray materials.



WOOLLY APHIS AND PERENNIAL CANKER CONTROL ON APPLE TREES. This
project was originally divided into twd parts: Woolly Aphis Control and Per-
ennial Canker of Apple Trees. The two parts are now combined, owing to the
fact that the insect and the disease are intimately associated, the control of the
insect determining the degree to which the disease may be controlled.

Perennial Canker is the most serious disease affecting apple trees in the Mid-
Columbia districts of Oregon and Washington as well as in British Columbia.
Satisfactory control is of vital importance to the apple industry. The disease
was discovered and described as new by Station workers in 1925. Observations
have indicated that a close relationship exists between the occurrence of severe
winter temperatures and woolly aphis attack. During certain severe winters
many trees of the district have been irreparably damaged. The object of this
study is to reduce this severe depreciation.

I

Figure 22. The result of incompatible stock and scions in grafting is shown on this tree at
the Hood River Branch Experiment Station. The framework is too weak to support top
growth.

CODLING-MOTH CONTROL. The practical aspects of this investigation con-
sider (1) the relation of seasonal behavior of the codling moth to the control
program, (2) the relation of the use of lead arsenate alone and in combination
with oils and other sprays to residue removal, and (3) the various organic and
inorganic insecticides as substitutes for lead arsenate.

The codling moth is the most serious insect affecting apples. Its ability to
survive and cause damage has kept ahead of spray improvements both chemical
and mechanical. The problem became extremely acute when tolerances were
placed on fruit for both lead and arsenic. No satisfactory substitutes have, as
yet, been found for this all around efficient insecticide. Further reductions in
arsenic and lead tolerances make it imperative that further work be conducted
with such promising materials as calcium arsenate, zinc arsenate and arsenite,
cryolite, and many other substitutes as these may be developed by chemists.
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Medford branch experiment station, Medford
This experiment station, which is conducted and financed jointly by the

United States Bureaus of Plant Industry and. Agricultural Engineering, on the
one hand, and the Oregon Station, on the other, is organized to study the prob-
lems affecting the irrigation, drainage, and soil fertility in the Rogue River
Valley and the relation of these problems to economic and profitable pear pro-
duction.

Date Established 1931
Elevation . 1,456 feet
Average Annual Rainfall 18.08 inches
Average Growing Season 154 days
Lowest Winter Temperature 10 F.

PEAR TREE RESPONSES IN RELATION TO SOIL-MOISTURE DIFFERENCES. Irrigation
experiments initiated in 1932 in cooperation with the United States Bureau of
Plant Industry upon time and amount of application of water to pear trees,
and responses of pear trees to varied conditions of soil moisture within the
available range, were continued during the past biennium. Results substantiate
and strengthen those of previous years.

RELATION OF PRUNING OF PEARS TO IRRIGATION PRACTICE. For the Anjou pear,
dormant pruning is a particularly important orchard practice. Therefore,
Anjou pear-tree responses to "medium" and to "heavy" pruning were compared
under each of three conditions of soil moisture.

WATER PENETRATION IN HEAVY CLAY SOIL. It is becoming increasingly evi-
dent that water penetration in heavy clay soil at Medford is insufficient to
restore the soil-water reservoir to capacity. It is believed that the growing of
deep-rooting cover crops may help solve this problem. Studies undertaken along
these lines during the biennium, using plots seeded to various alfalfas, sweet
clovers, and other legumes, to produce deep root channels in the soil that is
only slightly pervious, showed that water penetrated into the soil more rapidly
on the latter plots than on plots having a bare soil surface. Determinations of
the rooting habit of various cover crops were made. The results indicate that
biennial sweet clover has an extensive deep root system with possibilitUes as an
agent for increasing rapidity of water penetration into heavy soil. Efforts to
establish a commercial stand of Albotrea dwarf yellow biennial sweet clover
have been unsuccessful, however, because of factors not yet clearly understood.

Other experiments indicate that irrigation water penetrates with much
greater ease into soil that has not been subject to structural changes through
travel over the surface by heavy equipment. It is estimated that in the average
pear orchard at least 34 per cent of the entire soil surface has been rendered
less permeable in this way. Carefully planned orchard operation should reduce
this figure by one half.

ALTERNATE-YEAR BEARING OF PEARS. Some pear varieties bear little or no
crop in alternate years because of insufficient bloom in these pears. Studies on
this problem showed:

The amount of bloom on ringed limbs of Bartlett, Anjou and
Bosc was influenced for the following year by changing the leaf-fruit ratio
during the 100-day period after full bloom.

The amount of bloom of entire Anjou and Bartlett trees was
increased for the following year by allowing available soil moisture to be
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reduced to the point where material water deficits occurred in the leaves
during the 100-day period after full bloom.

(3) The amount of bloom on entire trees of Bartlett, Bosc, and Cornice
was increased for the following year by fruit thinning within 44 to 60 days
after full bloom.

RESPONSES OF PEAR TREES TO PRUNING. The necessity for determinirig,a cul-
tural practice that would produce more fruits of smaller size on the existing
trees led to a detailed study of pear tree responses to pruning.

These irrigation-thinning-pruning experiments have shown a way whereby
costs of pear production may be greatly reduced. In Southern Oregon alone, it
is indicated that application of these results could result in an annual saving of
$150,000 to the industry.

Sherman branch experiment station, Moro
The function of this station which is conducted in cooperation with the

United States Bureau of Plant Industry, is to investigate problems in cereal
production under Eastern Oregon dry-land conditions, with special reference
to the development of new and improved varieties, rates and dates of seeding,
summer fallow, fertility, tillage practices, and soil conservation.

Date Established 1909
Elevation 1,838 feet
Average Annual Rainfall Il inches
Average Growing Season 150 days
Lowest Winter Temperature 22° F.

CROP-ROTATION EXPERIMENTS. The crop-rotation experiments which were
started twenty years ago have been continued during the biennium. The value
of a crop-rotation study increases with age. It is of small value for short
periods.

CEREAL BREEDING INVESTIGATIONS. The varietal testing and improvement
work with cereals at this station has resulted in the production and distribution
of superior grain varieties like Federation spring wheat, Oro, Rio, and Rex
winter wheats, Markton oats, and Mariout and Meloy spring barleys. The
increased yields and superior disease resistance of these varieties, all of which
are commercially established, have added many thousands of dollars to the
annual income of Eastern Oregon farmers.

TILLAGE EXPERIMENTS. The tillage investigations have resulted in a much
better understanding of the problems involved in the growing of wheat after
fallow. The one fact proved by this station that late plowing reduces wheat
yields has resulted in substantially increased wheat yields in the whole Columbia
Basin area. From the results of tillage experiments, farmers can now be fur-
nished with correct information on such practical problems as the effect on
yields of depth of plowing, one-way disking, double disking, deep tillage with
chisel cultivators, leaving the straw on the surface during the fallow season for
erosion control, and methods of cultivating the fallow after plowing.

CROP-RESIDUE EXPERIMENTS. This project is designed to determine the effect
on yield and quality of wheat and soil fertility of turning under various quanti-
ties of straw as compared with the burning of stubble. Results to date show
that turning under all of the straw does not decrease wheat yields when the
crop is grown after fallow. In fact, somewhat higher yields have been obtained
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at this station. Utilization of the crop residues should also be helpful in decreas-
ing soil erosion.

SOIL MOISTURE AND NITRATE INVESTIGATIONS. This project was organized
to determine the effect of various soil treatments on the accumulation of
nitrates in the soil and on the conservation of soil moisture. It has been found
that the quantity of nitrogen in the soil at seeding time may influence yield and
quality of wheat more than the quantity of moisture available for the plants.
Low yields and poor quality wheat have been usually produced on experimental
plots low in nitrates at seeding time. Work on Ihis project will be continued
into the next biennium.

FERTILIZER INVESTIGATIONS. At the Sherman Station no commercial fertiliz-
er except sulphur has been found beneficial to any crop. After fIve years the Olots
to which 100 pounds per acre of sulphur were applied annually have consistently
oityielded all other plots for three Successive years.

Pendleton branch experiment station, Pendleton
This branch station is conducted in cooperation with the United States

Bureau of Platit Industry, Division of Dry Land Agriculture. It is designed
to investigate methods of establishing suitable crop rotations on lands that
have grown wheat exclusively for many years. It is also experimenting with
tillage and fertility problems, grass and tree nurseries, and soil conservation.
Figure 23.

Date Established 1927
Elevation 1,440 feet
Average Annual Rainfall 13 inches
Average Growing Season 149 days
Lowest Winter Temperature 28° F.

WHEAT ROTATION STUDIES. The object of this project is to introduce and de-
vise practical crop rotations for the higher areas of northeastern Oregon wheat
lands. Much of this land has been growing wheat continuously for many years.
Due to improved practices and superior seed developed from research, yields on
the better land have not decreased. Soil erosion and continuous cropping, how-
ever, have taken an enormous toll of fertility. The developnient of practical
crop rotations and other practices is designed to maintain and improve produc-
tion at reduced cost.

During the biennium 34 crop rotation systems were used involving 260
1/10 acre plots. These rotations combine winter wheat, spring wheat, spring
barley, spring oats, winter barley, field peas, alfalfa, sweet clover, green manure
crops, fallow, corn, and other combinations. These rotations have been under-
way an insufficient length of time to present conclusive results.

THE EFFECT OF DEPTH AND DATE OF PLOWING ON YIELDS. Deep plowing (9
inches deep) has produced a five-year average yield of 40.0 bushels of wheat
per acre, shallow plowing (5 inches deep) has produced 37.3 bushels per acre.

Five years' results show that early spring plowing produces the highest
wheat yields after fallow. Yields received are as follows:

Plowing March 15 '11.4 bushels per acre
Plowing April 15-39.0 bushels per acre
Plowing May 15-35.3 bushels per acre
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PLOWING UNDER VERSUS BURNING STUBBLE. The addition of fertilizers con-
taining nitrogen, in the form of barnyard manure, pea straw, or commercial
fertilizers, produced higher yields than plots on which the stubble was burned.
Five years' results show that the returning of all the combine harvester straw or
the addition of a reasonable amount of barnyard manure or pea straw to the
soil does not reduce wheat yields.

S

fl

Figure 23. Upper view: The Pendleton Branch Experiment Station in 1929, when the build-
ings were completed. Lower view: The same Station in 1936, seven years later. Note
tree growth, which eliminates barren appearance. These trees are not irrigated; they
are such as can be successfully grown around mostof the farmsteads in the district.
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FEeTILIzEes. The addition of commercial fertilizers to land continuously
cropped to wheat, increases the yield about 60 per cent over the check or non-
fertilized plots. The yields obtained, however, do not equal yields of wheat after
fallow and are produced at much greater cost. The addition of fertilizers to
wheat after fallow have not increased yields.

FORAGE cRops. A grass nursery consisting of 121 varieties or strains of na-
tive grasses from eastern Oregon and 'vVashington, northeastern California,
northwestern Nevada and western Idaho, was sown in the spring of 1935. Some
of these grasses show promise for pastures and erosion control. Alfalfa has
produced an average of 1 tons of hay per acre. Crested wheat grass has proved
itself the best pasture grass to date. Seed production of wheat grass in rows
has averaged 400 pounds per acre, in close drills the yields are only one third
as much as in three-foot rows.

GARDEN-tEA PRODUcTION. The acreage of peas for canning is increasing
rapidly in this area, because of high quality and freedom from diseases and
insects. The yields from tests made at the station were as follows:

Alaska 5-year average 14.0 bushels per acre
Perfection 5-year average 13.1 bushels per acre
Surprise 5-year average 8.5 bushels per acre

Southern Oregon branch experiment station, Talent
This station is organized to develop improved practices in fruit production

with special consideration to such problems as pear blight, diseases, insect con-
trol, pollination, harvesting, and storage. It is designed to investigate problems
of general farming with particular reference to tomato breeding, alfalfa weevil,
irrigation, soil fertility, and other problems concerning the general agriculture
of the distrkt.

Date Established 1911
Elevation . 1,550 feet
Average Annual Rainfall 16.42 inches
Average Growing Season 165 days
Lowest Winter Temperature 970 F.

BLIGHT-RESISTANT PEAR STOCKS. Work on this project was continued dur-
ing the biennium. A total of 10,000 French seedlings were inoculated annually
with blight for a period of five years. Only ten of these 10,000 trees proved
highly resistant to blight. From the ten blight-resistant trees, seed was obtained
for the production of seedlings for inoculation purposes. These seedlings were
inoculated with the blight organism during the summers of 1935 and 1936. The
seedlings from three of the mother trees were all resistant to root blight. The
remaining seven mother trees produced highly resistant seedlings, with only 1
to 15 per cent developing the disease. Check trees grown from commercial
French seed proved highly susceptible, with 65 per cent of them developing
root blight.

Bose NECROSIS AND FRUIT PIT. By grafting experiments, this station has de-
termined that Bosc Necrosis, commonly known as "Bose Measles," is an in-
fectious disease. Experiments are now in progress to determine the best meth-
ods of control. Preliminary work indicates that by thoroughly scraping off all
the rough affected bark on the tree, then following with a bordeaux spray early
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in the spring, the disease may be held in check. The work in progress should
yield more conclusive results during 1937.

LITTLE LEAF OF PEARS. This disease is commonly found on shallow soils. It
is not an infectious disease, but a physiological trouble due to certain soil de-
ficiencies. The results obtained by workers in other states show that the trouble
is due to a zinc deficiency and that it can be corrected by injecting zinc sulphate
into the trunk of the tree. Experiments are in progress to determine the value of
zinc nails and brads driven into the trunk of the tree. If this proves effective it
will be a safer and more permanent treatment than the zinc sulphate injections.

PEAR SCAB CONTROL. Pear scab caused heavy losses in certain orchards in
Southern Oregon during the year 1935. In one orchard the loss of Anjou pears
amounted to 60 per cent of the crop. A spraying experiment was conducted in
this orchard during 1936. No results were obtained, as the disease, apparently
due to weather conditions, did not develop on the unsprayed check plot or on the
sprayed plots during 1936. Hence it will be necessary to continue the experi-
ment for at least another season.

GUMMOSIS-RESISTANT CHERRY STOCKS. Cherry gummosis is prevalent and
destructive to cherry trees in Southern Oregon. Thousands of trees have been
ruined by the disease in recent years. The trunk and body branches are most
commonly affected and there the disease is most destructive. A number of
highly resistant Mazzard cherry seedlings have been found in Southern Oregon.
Seedlings are now being grown from seed collected from these trees for root-
stock purposes. The resistant types are budded thereon and these will be tested
to determine their suitability as trunk and framework stocks for the cultivated
varieties.

TOMATO TIP BLIGHT. Tip blight is a destructive virus disease of tomatoes
in the Rogue River Valley. In some seasons 50 per cent of the plants are de-
stroyed by this disease. Since 1932 this station has carried on selection work for
the purpose of developing a resistant strain. (Figure 24). During 1935 from
50 per cent to 88 per cent of the plants in the check rows grown from com-
mercial seed of Indiana Baltimore blighted. In the most resistant strains de-
veloped by selection only 4 per cent of the plants blighted.

THE EFFECT OF DORMANT OIL SPRAYS ON PEAlS TREES. For the past 13 years
a part of the station commercial pear block has received an application of dor-
mant oil spray, usually 4 per cent of oil, to determine the cumulative effect on
the trees, as compared with those trees in the part which were sprayed with
dormant strength liquid lime sulphur. No difference in yield or tree vigor has
been noted so far on any variety except Winter Nelis. On this variety, fruit
buds and leaf buds on young wood were often killed.

COOLING-MOTH CONTROL. Studies of methods, time of application, substi-
tutes for lead arsenate, and other problems in connection with controlling cod-
ling moth were continued during the biennium. Many sprays were tested in an
effort to find substitutes for lead arsenate which would effectively control cod-
ling moth without leaving the spray residue on the fruit. The results thus far
have been discouraging. No effective substitute has been found. The control of
the moth with other sprays has been inferior to that with lead arsenate.

TwO-Spol-rED MITE CONTROL. Tests made by this station lead to the conclu-
sion that summer oil emulsion is the only material that may be safely used for
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effective control of the two-spotted mite under local conditions. Although
sulphur sprays will control the mite they frequently cause burning to fruit and
forage.

RUST MITE. Work on the rust mite, which causes heavy losses in some
years, was continued during the present biennium.

TOMATO FRUIT WORM. This insect is the same as the common corn ear
worm. During the latter part of the season these worms attack tomato fruits,
boring into them and feeding within. A single worm may destroy several toma-

Figure 24. This plant (1936) produced 115 ripe tomatoes. It is the product of 5 years of Se.
lection from the Indiana Baltimore, the common commercial variety, by the Southern
Oregon Branch Experiment Station. The new strain is not only more productive than
the old, but it is also more resistant to the tomato tip blight disease.

toes. In 1934 some growers suffered a loss of as high as 75 per cent of the crop.
Since the worms are often difficult to detect in the fruit, detection required
extra labor and care in sorting at the cannery.

Tests made by the station show that sprays of lead arsenate will control
the pest, but can not be used because of the poisonous residue on the fruit. The
use of sweet corn as a trap crop has given promise, as the worms are controlled
or destroyed on this crop and thereby prevented from spreadtng to the tomatoes.
Tests made with certain baits were ineffective in control, becatise the moths
\vere not attracted to the baits.

Pgsrt SCALD C0NrttoL. In cooperation with the Experiment Station Depart-
ment of Horticulture, the pear scald problem has been under investigation.
Anjou pears when grown on many soils in the Rogue River Valley developed
this scald when held in cold storage beyond the month of January.



Eastern Oregon livestock branch experiment station, Union
The work at this station involves the investigation of problems of beef

and sheep production, feeding and management under farm and range condi-
tions including wintering and fattening. It also includes studies of cereal crops,
fertilizers, forage production and weed control as these problems apply to the
Blue Mountain region.

Date Established 1901
Elevation 2,787 feet
Average Annual Rainfall 13 inches
Average Growing Season 118 days
Lowest 'Winter Temperature 24° F.

Figure 25. The prime baby beeves in this carload were fattened at the Eastern Oregon
Livestock Branch. Experiment Station as part of the experiments directed toward In-
creasing the profits of Oregon's livestock industry.

CATTLE FATTENING. The results of the cattle fattening projects to date in-
dicate that it is best to chop alfalfa hay for fattening purposes. The cattle fat-
tened on chopped alfalfa hay made more rapid and economical daily gains, and
were more easily kept on feed than the cattle being fattened on unchopped
alfalfa hay. The chopping of alfalfa hay effected an average saving of 261
pounds of hay per head or 18 per cent during the 123-day feeding period.

Feeding linseed meal with a ration of wild hay and barley increased the
daily gain of the cattle, and gave them a higher dressing percentage when
finished.

It has been found more economical to fatten baby beeves than yearling
steers. The large feeder calves proved to be superior to the small calves. In the
feed lots steers have made more rapid daily gains than heifers (Figure 25).

WtNTERING I1ANGE SHEEP. Winter feeding trials have determined that al-
falfa hay is superior to grain hay for wintering range ewes.
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WOOL AND PRODUCTION FROM LARGE-TYPE AND SMALL-TYPE EWES. One of the
outstanding projects was the comparison of the wool and lambs produced from
the large type of range ewe as compared with the small type. During the winter
feeding period, a lot of large type range ewes and a lot of small type range
ewes were fed the same ration of alfalfa hay. At shearing time, the large type
ewes sheared an average of 12.2 pounds wool per head, while the small type
ewes sheared only 11.1 pounds wool, a difference of 1.1 pounds per head. The
difference in the lamb production of these same lots of ewes was even more
striking, as is shown in Table 6.

Table 6. LARGE EWES PRODUCE THE HIGHEST PERCENTAGE OF TwIN LAMBS

Size of ewe
Average weight of ewe

when put on feed

Pounds
Large ewe 170
Small ewe 127

Total number
ewes la,nbed

Number
92
92

Proportion
of twins

Per cent
59
28

At lamb marketing time, these same large-type ewes had to their credit
practically 15 pounds more lamb per ewe than the small-type ewes.

FATTENING LAMBS. Lamb fattening trials have indicated that lambs can be
satisfactorily fattened on Eastern Oregon home-grown feeds. Contrary to com-
mon opinion, wheat is a very desirable grain for fattening lambs. In fact, the
gains of the lambs fed wheat in three different trials have been slightly higher
than the gains of comparable lots of lambs fattened on barley. Feeding trials
have determined that wheat should be fed whole (unground) to fattening
lambs. The whole wheat is more palatable, and the lambs will consume more of
it.

In comparing chopped alfalfa hay with chopped grain hay, with lambs
getting the same grain ration, the alfalfa hay proved to be superior to the grain
hay.

The addition of stock carrots proved to be an excellent supplement when
added to the ration of chopped grain hay and barley.

1vVheat chaff from the combines proved to be decidedly inferior as a rough-
age for fattening lambs. This statement applies to wheat chaff grown in the
Grande Ronde Valley, and should not be confused with wheat chaff from the
strictly dry land counties.

Pea vine silage, a by-product of the pea canning industry, proved to be a
very satisfactory feed for fattening lambs. Results indicate that pea vine silage
fed in the proper combination with alfalfa hay and grain had a feeding value of
practically one third of that of alfalfa hay. Best results were obtained by feeding
3.7 pounds of pea vine silage per head per day along with an average daily feed
of one pound alfalfa hay and 1.4 pounds grain.

Feeding trials demonstrated that lambs did not make satisfactory gains on
straight pea vine silage and grain. Some hay was necessary.

During the biennium, the Experiment Station "topped" the Portland mar-
ket six times with grain-fed lambs.

IMPROVING SMOOTH-TYPE RAMBOUILLET SHEEP. The first year's results of
comparing the smooth type Rambouillet sheep with the wrinkled type Ram-
bouillets show the smooth type Rambouillet to be superior in wool production.



The average fleece weight of the smooth Rambouillets was 12.8 pounds, while
the wrinkled Rambouillets only averaged 11.7 pounds wool per head. The
fleeces from the smooth Rambouillets were of longer staple (Figure 26.).

Figure 26. Comparing the smooth and wrinkled types of Rambouillet ewes. Tests thus far
conducted show the smooth type to be the more profitable.

ALFALFA VARIETIES. The alfalfa varietal trials have shown that the Grimm
alfalfa is more winter hardy, and produces more hay of superior quality than
the common alfalfa.. In terms of percentage, one common variety yielded 92.7
per cent as much as Grimm, while the other common variety yielded 89.97 per
cent.

The variety known as Ladak alfalfa has produced slightly more hay per
acre than the Grimm alfalfa.

ALFALFA AND GRASS MtXTURE STUDIES. One year's work is available on some
new trials of alfalfa where different varieties of grass have been seeded with it.
These initial trials indicate that the investigation will produce some very valu-
able information for alfalfa growers and livestock men of Eastern Oregon.

GRAIN HAY. The grain hay trials have shown that oats produce the largest
tonnage of any of the cereals when grown for hay. Beardless barley produces
the second largest yield, and wheat produces the lowest yield.

The mixture of White Canadian field peas seeded with the grain has in-
creased the yield. In dry years, the increase in yield as the result of seeding
field peas with any of the cereals has been more than during the favorable years.
Vt'hen the field peas are seeded with the cereals, the resulting crop has not only
been larger from the standpoint of tonnage, but also more palatable and of a
higher protein content.

Mixtures of the different varieties of grain, like oats and beardless barley,
have given greater yields in favorable years than the single variety of grain.

Victory oats have produced more tonnage of hay than the other varieties of
oats, and Union Beardless barley has produced more tonnage of hay than the
bald variety of barley that is more commonly grown in this locality.
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RATE OF SEEDING PEAS AND BARLEY FOR HAY. Formerly the recommended
rate of seeding peas and barley for hay was about 120 pounds of peas and 80
pounds of barley. The rate of seeding trials at this Station during the last
biennium have indicated that 75 pounds of each per acre is the best amount to
seed. This effects a saving since by the use of less seed the same or more ton-
nage per acre is produced.

ROOT CROPS. Most excellent yields of both stock beets and carrots have been
produced under irrigated conditions. All of the better varieties have produced
satisfactory yields here, but the variety known as Sutton's Prizewinner" stock
beet has produced more tonnage than any other variety tried out. The yield per
acre of the 'Prizewinner" variety was 56 tons. The 'White Belgian" stock
carrot has been the outstanding variety of stock carrots with a yield of 54 tons
per acre.

Figure 27. From 198 different grasses, under test at the Eastern Oregon Livestock Branch
Station, several should be found which possess superior qualities for range and pasture
production.

FORAGE GRASS NURSERY TRIALS. This station is testing 198 different va-
rieties of grasses and legumes for forage production. The new Soil Conserva-
tion program has greatly increased the interest of ranchers and farmers in
grasses, and this nursery has been of real value as a source of information to
the many visitors who have inspected the nursery and become familiar with the
different varieties of grasses. The grasses have not been grown for a sufficient
length of time to make definite recommendations (Figure 27).

GRASS-SEED PRODUCTION. Grasses are of twofold interest at the present
time in Eastern Oregon; namely, for forage purposes for range livestock oper-
ators, and for the production of grass seed by farmers in favorable localities.
The Experiment Station has maintained i-acre plots of grasses f&r seed pro-
duction of the following varieties:

Slender Wheat Orchard Grass
Tall Meadow Oat Fairway Grass
Meadow Fescue Crested Wheat Grass
Smooth Brome
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GRAIN VARIETAL TRIALS. Two outstanding new winter wheats, Rex and
Fortyf old x Hybrid 128, developed at the Sherman County Branch Experiment
Station at Moro, have been tested here and found to produce higher yields than
the varieties commonly grown. Seed of both these varieties has been distributed,
and the yields obtained are especially encouraging.

The variety Victory oats has continued to be the largest yielding of any of
the 28 varieties studied and compared.

Union Beardless barley, developed at this station, has continued to be the
best yielding of any of the varieties of beardless barley available.

A new variety of spring wheat has been distributed under the name of
Union. It is a selection from the Red Chaff Club, and for 11 years in the nursery
and 10 years in the varietal plots it has outyielded Federation, which has been
the highest yielding spring wheat until the new variety was develQped. This
wheat has been distributed to 35 farmers, and has continued to outyteld Fed-
eration under favorable conditions. In terms of percentage, during a ten year
period, Union has yielded 19 per cent more per acre than Federation in the
varietal plots at this station.

The varietal trials of flax have continued to produce excellent yields. The
average yield of all varieties over a ten-year period has been 24 bushels per
acre. The best yielding variety has been Rio, while other high yielding varieties
are Redwing, Bison, and Linota.

RATE-OF-SEEDING TRIALS. Eighty pounds of Hybrid 128 winter wheat, which
is the variety most generally grown locally, has proved to be the best amount of
winter wheat to seed per acre as a result of the rate of seeding trials.

CROP ROTATIONS. The station conducts a series of 19 rotations in 1/10 acre
plots, all handled in duplicate, which makes a total of 108 plots.

The plot of spring wheat grown continuously is an outstanding demonstra-
tion on weed infestation. This plot has been in spring wheat continuously for
22 years. Twenty-two years ago the yield was 40 bushels per acre. In 1933 this
yield had decreased to 12 bushels per acre, and in 1935 the yield had dwindled
still further with 9.0 bushels per acre. In addition to the very decided decreased
yield, the plot has become thoroughly infested with weeds, such as wild oats,
quack grass, mustard, and other weeds.

The most favorable crop rotation has been Winter WheatPeasPotatoes.
The twelve-year average yields of this rotation have been as follows:

Winter wheat after potatoes 45 bushels per acre
Peas after winter wheat 26 bushels per acre
Potatoes after peas 162 bushels per acre

The rotations have demonstrated that weeds can be controlled where there
is a summer fallow crop or a row crop like corn. Where continuous cropping
is practiced, either with the same crop or a rotation of crops, the weeds have
developed at a very rapid rate.

FERTILIZER TRIALS. Superphosphate continues to be the most profitable
fertilizer for wheat. Approximately six more bushels per acre are produced
when superphosphate is used.

Barnyard manure has proved to be a profitable fertilizer for alfalfa, and
for peas and barley hay crops. The tonnage of alfalfa has been increased by
practically one-third ton per acre by the use of barnyard manure. The average
yield of peas and barley from the plot to which barnyard mane was applied
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has been 5.1 tons per acre, while the untreated plot averaged only 3.6 tons per
acre.

FOREST TREE NURSERY. Twenty-five varieties of trees have been tried out
in the forest nursery from seedlings furnished by the School of Forestry,
Oregon State College. One of the outstanding results is that the Black Locust
will make a sufficient growth under local conditions to make good fence posts
at the end of about nine years. These fence posts will last for many years, and
do not rot like other fence posts available in Eastern Oregon, such as Tamarack.

The Russian Olive and the Caragana are hardy and well adapted for shade
trees and windbreaks under local conditions.

The Red Cedar has been the outstanding evergreen for shelter belts.

TECHNICAL ADVISORY SERVICE PROJECTS

In addition to carrying on the regular organized research program as
described in the preceding pages, the Station staff is called upon to answer
hundreds of requests for technical information; for the identification of
numerous insect, plant, soil, and other specimens; for the anlysis and test-
ing of many agricultural crops; for public addresses; and other assistance
which the Scientists dealing with all phases of agricultural development are
qualified to give.

Table 7. PUBLIC SERVICES PERFORMED DURING BIENNIUM ENDING JUNE 30, 1936

Item Quantity

Letters in reply to reRuests for information 71,140
Consultations with individuals seeking information 24,114
Identification of plant specimens 4,013
Identification of insect specimens 21,170
Identification of other material 746
Poultry disease tests 4,800
Disease identification 52
Germination and purity tests of seed 11,396
Purity tests of milk 6,844
Purity tesis of water ... 1,964
Soil analyses and identifications 2,126
Legume cultures distributed for 20,000 acres 6,809
Miscellaneous chemical analyses 3,972
Miscellaneous bacterial analyses 232
Number of station exhibits 38
Farmer visitors and visits to farmers and growers 6,904
Radio talks 458
Addresses made 1,267
Popular articles and press notices prepared 751
Pumping plants and irrigation systems designed 22
Farm organization and miscellaneous building plans designed 75
Butter fat tests made 1,560
Vitamin D assays made
chemical analyses of butter (samples) 664
Milk tests for Hemalytic Streptococci 3,000
Ice cream analyzed for composition and bacteria (samples) 88
Diagnostic tests 76
Samples of canned fruit, vegetables, fresh meat and other articles exainmed for

spoilage 1,977
Number of examinations of fruit in storage 250
Number of pressure test determinations for fruit maturity 215
Fairs judged 30
Number of feed formulas developed 116
Meetings attended 132
Number of lots of seed distributed for field trials 91
Vaccine distributed (doses) 18,200



Public services summarized

The Station serves as a clinic and information bureau, and although
the results cannot be measured in dollars and cents an invaluable service
is rendered to the people of the state. Table 7 itemizes the staff participa-
tion in such services during the biennium:

Experimental progress inspected at 34 field days

An important method of presenting research results to the public is
through field days on the actual ground of the experiment where projects
under study may be personally inspected by visitors. (Figure 28.)

Figure 28. Farmers visiting one of the branch experiment stations on a field day, sponsored
jointly with the extension service. Growers watch closely the annual progress made.

There were 34 such field day meetings held at the different branch
experiment stations and at the Central Station's experimental plots dur-
ing the biennium. Table 8 presents a list of such meetings.

Research staff assisted in many meetings
In cooperation with the Federal Cooperative Extension service the

technical staff of the experiment station participated in many short courses
and conventions held in the state in presenting outlines and plans of ex-
periments under way and in submitting results of special investigations of
particular interest. Table 9 presents examples of such meetings.

Table 8. STATION FIELD DAY MEETINGS CONDUCTED DURING THE BIENNiUM ENDING
JUNE 30, 1936

Astoria Station Seed Growers field day 30
Astoria Station Pea growers field day 50
Astoria Station 4-H Club field day 200
Burns Station Farmers annual field day (2 meetings) 650
Pendteton Station..Farmets annual field day 20
Moro Station Branch Station cereal crop inspection 100
Umatilla Station Farmers annual field inspection (7 meetings) 250
Umattlia Station.....Turkey growers field day 270
Union Station Grange picnic and field day 300
Union Station Baker County farmers field day 300
Union Station Eastern Oregon County Agent Conference inspection 34
Union Station 4-H Club picnic and field day, Union, Wallowa and Baker

counties 450

Station Character of meeting Attendance
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Table 8. STATION FIELD DAY MEETINGS CONDUCTED DURING THE BIENNIUM ENDING
JUNE 30, 1936Continued

Station Character of meeting Attendance

Union Station Smith Hughes instructors experimental inspection tour 25
Union Station Cattle feeders field day (2 meetings) 235
Union Station Beef cattle tour, 4-H Clubs, Union county 50
Union Station Eastern Oregon beekeepers field day 22
Union Station Future Farmers of America field day and mspection 40
Central Station Cattle Feeders day (2 meetings) 275
Central Station Farmers small fruits inspection (2 meetIngs) 175
Central Station Western Oregon County Agents field day 50
Central Station Willamette Valley farmers station field day 125
Central Station -Smith Hughes Agricultural Teachers inspection tour 28
Central Station Nut Growers field day 300
Central Station Willamette Valley irrigation field lour 50

Table 9. SHORT COURSES AND CONVENTIONS PARTICIPATED IN flY TECHNICAL STAFF OF
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATtON DURtNG BIENNiUM ENDING JUNE 30, 1936

Poultrymen's Convention and Short Course Agricultural Chemistry and Poultry
Husbandry

American Dairy Science Association Agricultural Chemistry
Vitamins in Poultry Nutrition Agricultural Chemistry
Oregon Feed Dealers Association Agricultural Chemistry
Future Farmers of America Agricultural Chemistry, Botany, and

Horticulture
Horticultural Products Short Course Agricultural Chemistry, Horticul-

ture, and Soils
Oregon Hop Growers Association Agricultural Chemistry
Canners Short Course Agricultural Chemistry and Horti-

culture
Inspection Conference, Slate Department of

Agriculture Agrtcultural Chemistry, Entomology,
and Horticulture

Rural Electrification Convention Agricultural Engineering
Irrigation, Pumping, Equipment Meeting Agricultural Engineering
Farm Machinery Demonstration Agricultural Engineering
State Horticultural Society Annual Convention Botany Entomology, Horticulture,

- -
and Soils

Nursery Association Meeting Botany
Vegetable Growers Short Course Ettomology, Horticulture, and Soils
Seed Growers Meeting Entomology
Prune and Nut Growers Convention Entomology and Soila
Western Cooperative Oil Spray Meeting Entomology
Pacific Coast Branch American Association of

Economic Entomologists Entomology
Western Plant Quarantine Board Entomology
Multnomah County Housing Day Home Economics
Deschutes County Homemakers Conference Home Economics
Clackamaa County Home Improvement Day Home Economics
National Farm Outlook Conference Home Economics
National Education Association Home Economics
Home Interest Conference Home Economics
Federal Land Bank Appraisers Short Course Agricultural Economics and Farm

Management
4-H Club Summer School Horticulture
Soils Short Course Soils
12 County Agricultural Conferences Soils
Oregon Reclamation Congress Soils

Kind of meeting Station department participating



Experiment Station Bulletins
Experiment Station Circulars --
Experiment Station Circulars of

Information
Technical Papers published in scien-

tific journals

Kind of publication

Totals

RESEARCH FINDINGS REPORTED ON
FOUR MILLION PAGES

A total of 99 publications, including 15 Station Bulletins, 10 Station
Circulars, 54 Circulars of Information, and 26 Technical Papers, each of
which reported tangible results of agricultural research, were issued dur-
ing the biennium (Table 10). These publications have a wide distribution
among the 65,000 farmers in the state, and thousands of copies are sent to
institutions and research workers in other states and in many foreign
countries. The leading libraries of the United States are supplied with
single copies of each publication.

The heavy reduction in funds for research has made it necessary for
the Station to establish the policy of charging a nominal price (cost of
printing and distribution only) for publications sent outside the state, ex-
cept to the library depositories, and for duplicate copies distributed within
the state. Aside from the library and foreign country lists, the Station does
not maintain a mailing list to which all of its publications are sent as
issued. Bulletins and circulars are supplied to interested persons only upon
request. This policy insures an advantageous use of the publications dis-
tributed.

Table 10. SUMMARY OF PUBLICATIONS ISsUED

Number of
publications

issued

77

99

Total copies

84,000
53,000

26,950

10,000

173,950

Total pages

3,395,000
622,000

121,200

98,500

4,236,700

The title of each publication issued during the biennium, and the size
of the editions are presented in Table 11.

Table 11. PUBLICATIONS IsSUED DURING BIENNIUM ENDING JUNE 30, 1936

333 Cost of Producing Turkey Hatching Eggs in Oregon 6,000
334 Applied Research Contribution to Oregon's Agricultural Income 5,000
335 Five Years of Progress in Improving and Standardizing Oregon's Butter. 5,000
336 Sprays, Their Preparation and Use 5,000
337 The Blackberry Mite in Oregon 5,000
338 Methods of Controlling the Composition of Oregon Butler 5,000
339 The Marketing of Country Dressed Meat in Portland 5,000
340 Part Time Farming in Oregon 8,000
341 Spray Residue Information for the Orchardist and Fruit Packer 5,000
342 The Occurrence in Pears of Metabolic Gases Other Than Carbon Dioxide 5,000
343 Influence of Commercial Fertilizers on Yields, Grades, and Net Value of

Potatoes in the Hood River Valley, Oregon 8,000
344 Verticillium Wilt of Cane Fruits 5,000
345 Effect of Sulphur Sprays on Corrosion of Prune Cans 5,000
346 Public Expenditures in Oregon by Spending Units and Major Functions

as Measured by Tax Levies Imposed upon General Property 5,000
347 Influences of Irrigation upon Important Small Fruits 7,000

Bulletin.s Series number and title Edition

15
10

54

20
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Table 11. PUBLICATIONS ISSUEn DURING BIENNIUM ENDiNG JUNE 30, 1936Continued

Circulars
109 Control of the Western Peach and Prune Root Borer 5,000
110 Tree Borers and Their Control 5,000
111 Cutworm Control in Oregon 5,000
112 The Black Widow Spider 5,000
113 Soil Fertility in Relation to Productive Land Value 8,000
114 Graphic Summary of Agriculture and Land Use in Oregon 5,000
115 Strawberry Root Weevil Control in Oreon 5,000
116 Preservation of Fruits and Vegetables by 1reezing 5,000
117 Ladino Clover for Western Oregon 5,000
118 Fiber Flax in Oregon 5,000

Circsilars of Information
101 Slime Flux of Ornamental Hard-Wood Trees
102 Artificial Propagation of Pheasants
103 The Use of Calcium Cyanamid in Hop Downy Mildew control in the Solu-

tion of the Dormant Hill" Problem and as a Fertilizer for Hops
104 Vegetables in Cold Storage
105 Leghorn Capons
106 Lame Lambs
107 Control of Potato Virus Diseases
108 Seed Potato Treatment
109 Suggestions for Remodeling and Modernizing the Farm Home
110 Closets
111 Directions for Sectioning Drawers and Trays
112 Fire Blight (Pear Blight) of Pears, Apples, Etc
113 Magazine Storage
114 The Telephone and Its Installation
115 Suckered and Unsuckered Sweet Corn
116 Draft Cooler
117 Surface and Cheesy Flavors in Butter
118 Some Factors in the Control of Surface and Cheesy Flavors in Butter
119 The Spittle Bug on Strawberries
120 Suggestions to Prospective Settlers in Oregon
121 Bacterial Gummosis of Cherry
122 Leaf and Cane-Spot of Cane Fruits
123 Powdery Mildew of Grape and Its Control
124 Finishing Turkeys for Market
125 Propagation of Roses
126 I-Iolty Propagation
127 The Flavor and Odor of Milk, Cream and Butter
128 Propagation of Grapes
129 Costs and Carrying Capacities of Farm Pastures in Oregon
130 The Cost of Establishing Hop Yards in Oregon
131 Onion Mildew
132 Blossom End Rot of Tomato
133 Crown Gall of Roses
134 Verticillium Wilt of Shrub and Tree Nursery Stock
135 Lamb Fattening Trials-1935
136 Turf Diseases and Their Control
137 Principles of Plant Propagation
138 Firethorn Scab
139 The Chrysanthemum Midge
140 The Cyclamen Mite
141 Insect Pests of Holly
142 A Synopsis of Some of the More Important Insect Enemies of Coniferous

Nursery Stock in Oregon
143 The European Earwig Controlled by Poison Bait
144 Gladiolus Corns Treatment for Thrips and Disease Control
145 The Insect Pests of the Rose
146 Control Measures for Aphids
147 Control of the Pear Thrips on Prunes in Oregon
148 The Spittle Bug on Strawberries (Revised)
149 The Blackberry Mite
150 Grape Growing in Oregon
151 Statistical Data Regarding Farm Labor in Oregon
152 Preliminary Information Concerning Employment of Berry Pickers in the

Gresham Berry District
153 Soil Nutrient and Irrigation Requirements of Fiber Flax
154 Summary and Analysis of Applicants for Rural Rehabilitation in Fourteen

Counties

Circulars of Information are issued and reissued us varying numbers according to
req tiests.

Bulletins Series number and title Edition
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Technical Papers Published in Scientific Journals
226 Hymemogaster and Related Genera
227 Effect of Leaf-Fruit Ratio and of Available Soil Moisture in Heavy Clay

Soil Upon Amount of Bloom of Pear Trees
228 Iodine for Brood Mares
229 Wojnowicia 9raminis as a very weak, secondary parasite of winter cereal

crops
230 The Holly Scale, Aspidtotus britannicus Newstead and Other Insect Pests

of English Holly in Oregon
231 Some Factors Affecting Fruit Set in Pears
232 Evaporating Power of the Air and Tap-Root Ratio in Relation to Rate of

Pear Fruit Enlargement
233 (Not Issued)
234 Gasterella, a new unilocular Gasieromycete
235 A New Canker of Hops in Oregon
236 Crown and Root Development in Wheat Varieties
237 Correlations of Characters in Green Peas
238 The Nitrification Process and Plant Nutrition
239 Some Observations on the Calcium and the Inorganic Phosphorus Con-

tents of the Blood Plasma of Dairy Cattle
240 The Excised Leaf Method is Adaptable to Virus Disease Studies
241 The Relation of Soil Moisture to Pear Tree Wilting in a Heavy Clay SoiL
242 Supplementary Solvents for the Removal of Spray Residue on Apples
243 Advantages and Disadvantages of Dioxao in Microscopical Technique
244 The Antithetic Virus Theory of Tulip-Breaking
245 Rates of Seeding Wheat and Other Cereals with Irrigation
246 A Preliminary Study of the Control of the Hop Aphis in the Villamette

Valley of Oregon

Bulletins Series oiuniber and title Edition
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MANY NEW INVESTIGATIONS REQUESTED
There is an ever-increasing demand for new investigations The prob-

lems in agriculture increase as agricultural development progresses and as
society becomes more complex. There is a continuous need for expansion
of research. During the biennium requests for the investigation of 142 new
problems causing serious losses were received. Studies on the majority
of these problems must of necessity be postponed until additional funds are
made available, or until work on investigations under way is completed. A
partial list of the requests for additional studies is presented in Table 12.

Table 12. EXAMPLES OF NEW INVESTIGATIONS REQUESTED DURING BTENNIUM ENDING
JUNE 30, 1936

Control of pea diseases The pea industry is threatened with destruction. Dis-
eases and insects have spread to all parts of the state.

Bud blight of orchard trees Heavy losses have occurred from this disease.
Mosatc-likediseasesolsweetcherries.._Control methods are unknown, and diseases are caus-

ing serious damage.
Bark necrosis and fruit pit of pears A comparattvely new disease, which is spreading. Af-

fected fruit is unsalable.
Diseases of nursery crops But little is known of the causes of many diseases af-

fecting nursery crops, and control methods must be
worked out to prevent heavy losses.

Stem end rot of pears Heavy losses occur in storage.
Sporotrichum rot of pears Heavy losses result from this cause.
Foliage disease of iris Serious some years.
Prune scab Seriously damaging the crop in some years.
Cherry fruit fly in late cherries_ Present methods ineffective in control.
Syneta beetle l:nsect scars fruit, making it unmarketable.
Prune worms (Urnatilla County) Heavy losses in the fresh prune district.
Mites There are five species attacking Oregon fruit trees.
Shot hole borer A new species has been found near The Dalles. A

destructive pest.
Causes serious reduction in yield.
10 to 25 per cent of nuts infested in some orchards.
Annual losses estimated at $50,000.
Heavy losses reported.
Present control methods unsatisfactory.
Destroy many gardens. A very serious pest.
A serious pest discovered in Oregon last year.
Spreading rapidly, ruining potato crops.
From 30 to 50 per cent losses in affected areas.

Many kinds are attacking these crops and causing heavy
losses.

Asparagus beetle Little known of seasonal history and nothing of control.
Cabbage and kale flea beetle Doing serious damage.
Hop inSects Losses exceed several hundred thousand dollars.
Cutworms Occasional epidemics uncontrolled.
Alfalfa weevil Serious in Southern Oregon. Control study needed.
Cost of producing potatoes Practices which will reduce costs should be analyzed.
Small fruit production costs Determine best practices in production.
Land use planning To determine best long-time uses of land.
Sheep and cattle diseases Very serious losses in some sections.
Mineral requirements of livestock No reliable information available.
Weed control Becoming a serious problem in Eastern Oregon.
Effect of grasses on yields, organic

matter and erosion control Needed on wheat lands in Eastern Oregon.
Range paralysis in poultry A serious unsolved problem that is spreading.
Fungus infection in chickens A baffling disease that is spreading.
Undiagnosed diseases of chickens

and turkeys Heavy losses accrue.
Winter scours in cattle Acute disease that attacks whole herds.
Stiff lambs Annual losses estimated at $200,000.
Lung diseases in sheep Many requests for assistance received.
Diseases of fox and mink raised in

captivity Very little information available.
Studies of vitamin and mineral

content of certain Oregon-grown
products Very limited information now available.

Walnut aphis
Filbert worms
Strawberry mite
Strawberry leaf roller
Logsnberry crown borer
Symphilids
Turnip seed weevil
Potato flea beetle
Corn ear worm
Nursery, greenhouse and floral

insects

80

Nature of problem Necessity for investigation
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Table 12. EXAMPLES or NEw INVESTIGATIONS REQUESTED BUSING BIENNIUM ENDING
Jutsc 30, l93&Cosstniied

'fransportation of agricultural
products An important problem needing investigation.

flange land ownership and
management Necessary to develop sound range practices.

Economics of canning and preserv-
ing fruits and vegetables Information has definite bearing on production and

utilization.
Marketing Oregon nuts Additional information needed to permit expansion of

crop.
Social problems of rural young

people Essential in maintaining satisfactory rural environment.
Agricultural industry studies To present economic picture of industry as basis for its

management and development.
Incubation studies on artificial

hatching of turkey eggs This information is needed in developing this young
industry.

Additional control methods for roy-
cosis, coceidiosis, navel infection
and enteritis These poultry diseases still causing severe losses to the

industry.

A large vlurne of Argentine corn is now shipped into
this state.

More information required to improve turkey produc-
tion.

Required for maintenance and management of cut-over
land.

Oregon offers opportunity for production.
Establish modern corn breeding program.
Still needed to improve harvesting and processing

methods.
Nothing known of this pest which causes serious losses.
But little information now available.

- Vegetable plants should be improved and developed.

Comparative use of domestic and
foreign-grown corn

Genetics of turkey breeding

Forage investigations

Drug and oil seed plants
Corn breeding
Fiber flax

Nematode control
Storage and handling of bulbs
Breeding and variety trials of

vegetables
Growing of certain crops in

water solution Necessary to determine the effect of different minor
fertility requirements.

RESEARCH FACILITIES INADEQUATE

The research facilities of the Agricultural Experiment Station are in-
adequate properly to serve the 65,000 farmers of Oregon in their struggle
with destructive pests and diseases and with their technical problems of
crop protection, quality improvement, varietal development, economic pro-
duction, fertility conservation, and efficiency management.

It is essential that a research program commensurate with the magni-
tude of these problems be maintained and supported if Oregon's agricul-
tural development is to be continued on an economically sound basis.

Budget reductions have restricted program
Heavy budget retrenchments forced salary cuts and the reduction of

staff service from a 12-month to a 10-month basis. The loss of funds caused
the discontinuance of a number of projects, reduced work on others, and
limited to a bare maintenance basis expenditures for wages, supplies, re-
pairs, travel, and equipment.

Budget reductions made it necessary for the Station to restrict its
research projects primarily to those problems capable of showing im-

Nature ci problem Necessity for investigation
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mediate financial returns. Concurrently with these problems, of course,
the Station should also be conducting research on fundamental studies in
animal and plant nutrition, soil fertility, irrigation, and other b-iological,
physiological, economic and rural life problems, which thus far have not
been touched.

Funds have been inadequate to reprint research bulletins now out of
print (37 in number) reporting important investigations regarding which
information is as badly needed by farmers today as when the first editions
were published (Table 13).

Table 13. PUBLICATIONS THAT SHOULD BE REPBINTED

Series
number Title

Circulars
43 Grape Growing in Oregon
44 Crop Rotation and Soil Fertility
53 Brown-rot and Related Diseases of Stone Fruits in Oregon
56 Cost of Producing Pork
57 Supplemental Irrigation for the Willamette Valley
68 Sprays, Their Mixing and the Compatibility of Various Combinations
69 O.A.C. Portable Poultry Fence
77 The Hessian Fly in Oregon
80 Japanese Barnyard Millett
8t Electric Water 1-leaters for Poultry
96 Potato Diseases in Oregon and Their Control
98 Commercial Fertilizers
99 Pea Weevil Control in the Willamette Valley

104 Preparation of Oats and Barley for Pigs
106 Commercial Economic Poisons Commonly Known as Fungicides and

Insecticides
Bsrlletins

195 Stump Land Reclamation in Oregon
199 Sulphur in Relation to Soil Fertility
203 Forage Crops for Oregon Coast Counties
204 Spring Crops for Eastern Oregon
205 Drying Prunes in Oregon
218 Fattening Lambs for the Late Winter Market
2t9 Cost of Producing Mutton and Wool on Eastern Oregon Ranges
220 Cost of Producing Beef on the Ranges of Eastern Oregon
224 Wintering Stock Steers
231 Electric Lights for Increasing Egg Production
235 The Economic Limit of Pumping for Irrigation
253 Congenital Loco in Chicks
262 Electric Brooders
264 Irrigated Pastures for Dairy Cattle
269 Fattening Pigs for Market
273 Fowl-pox Control
287 Cost and Efficiency in Commercial Egg Production in Oregon
294 Potato Virus Diseases
295 A Strawberry Disease Caused by Rhizoctonia
304 Disease of Narcissus
313 Pullorum Disease (Contagious White Diarrhea) of Poultry

Technical staff should be enlarged
The Agricultural Experiment Station must maintain a skilled and ex-

perienced technical staff of scientists capable of analyzing and studying
intricate problems affecting the many different fields of agriculture. Not
infrequently the investigation of a single problem may require the com-
bined skill of a chemist, a bacteriologist, a pathologist, a veterinarian, a
biologist, an economist, an agricultural engineer, a soil scientist, a horti-
culturist, and a farni crops specialist. Moreover years of time may be
needed to obtain a solution.
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Table 14. EMPLOYMENT ANALYSIS OF RESEARCH STAFF, OIUZG0N AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT
STATION ON BASIS OF FISCAL YEAR 1935-36

Of the 102 persons on the staff who devote some time to agricultural
research, 76 are engaged also in teaching students in the School of Agri-
culture, in agricultural extension activities, or in cooperative employment
with the Federal Government. The research work of a staff member
strengthens his teaching capacity. Likewise his teaching and extension ex-
periences present problems needing research. It is only through the sys-
tem of combining research and teaching duties in the case of the majority
of the agricultural staff that the experiment station is enabled to maintain
technical experts in all of the major applied sciences. Only 26 members of
the entire staff, including clerical and administrative workers, devote their
full services to agricultural research.

The sources of funds for salary payments to the agricultural research
staff (1935-36) are presented in Table 15.

Table 15. SOURCE OF RESEARCH STAFF SALAJ1IES

Sources of funds for Salary payment of Research Staff

Salaries paid from State funds
Salaries paid from other than State funds

Number of
staff members

on full-time-
equivalent basis

Total 1190

As shown in Table 15 the salaries of only 21.26 members of the re-
search staff are financed from State funds.

The Station is now needing additional technical staff, such as a fruit
pathologist, a vegetable pathologist, a nursery pathologist, a research ento-
mologist, a hop-insect specialist, a nutritional chemist, two veterinarians,
a poultry pathologist, two seed analysts, several laboratory technicians
and research fellows, but funds are not available to obtain them.

The loss of key staff members is one of the disastrous and discourag-
ing effects of budget reductions. Seventeen such scientists, who had served
the State for many years in important capacities and who through train-
ing, experience and contact were in the most strategic positions to con-
tribute to the State's welfare, have left the service during the past 5 years, each
to accept another position with larger remuneration and promise of greater
security. It will require years of time and the expenditure of larger sums
to replace these scientists with others of similar training, experience, and
ability, and with a comparable knowledge of Oregon's problems.

Number of per-
sonS, including

technical, adminis-
trative, and cleri- Number of per- Total number of

cal, working sons working workers on full-
full-time part-time on time-equivalent

Division on research research basis

Branch Stations 9 10 1131
Central Station 17 66 40.59

Total 26 76 51.90

21.26 -

30.64



Table 16. LAND 'AVAILABLE FOR EXPERIMENTAL WORK AT OREGON AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 1935-36

Owned by State, County, or Federal Government, and available to Station as long as utilized for Experimental work.

Crop land

Range or Pasture land Grand totalGeneral crops Tree-Fruit Crops

Station Owned Rented Total Owned Rented Total Owned Rented Total Owned Rented

Acres A cres Acres A cres A cres Acres A cres A cres A cres Acres Acres
Brands Stations

John Jacob Astor 70 70 40 40 110
H arney 183 183 183
Hood River 29 34 10
Medford 21 21 21
Southern Oregon 5 20 20 25
Pendleton 160 160 160
Sherman 230 230 230
Eastern Oregon Livestock 620 620 1920 1920 620 1920
Umatilla 175 175 5 180
Squaw Butte 16,000 16,000 16,000

Central Station 124 254 378 124 254

Total experimental land 1,572 254 1,826 75 10 85 16,040 1920 17,960 17,687 2,184
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Laboratories and equipment should be modernized
In addition to an experienced technical staff other important facilities

and working tools are required such as scientific laboratories, technical
equipment, and farm machinery.

During the past six lean years of continuing budget reductions much
of the equipment has become obsolete, run-down, worn out, or inadequate.
Even ordinary repair work has of necessity been postponed. This equip-
ment should be replaced by new, modern, scientific apparatus capable of
performing the research functions for which designed.

Experimental land should be purchased
Land is indispensable to agricultural research involving crop produc-

tion, seed selection, variety breeding, fertilizer testing, disease control, ir-
rigation, and soil fertility.

The Experiment Station rents 2,184 acres of land, of which 254 acres
are at the Central Station and 1,930 at the branch stations. Long-time
fundamental experiments should not be conducted on leased land which
may be withdrawn by the lessor. Heavy losses would result from breaking
the continuity of crop and soil experiments. The total land available (both
owned and leased) for research work is summarized in Table 16.

Livestock, greenhouses, and other facilities must be maintained
Research in agriculture requires the regular maintenance of livestock

herds of beef cattle, sheep, hogs, dairy cattle, and poultry, together with
the necessary equipment involved in handling such livestock. In the past
bienniums these herds have been reduced to the minimum with some breeds
eliminated. At the Central Station the livestock herds are used jointly for
experimental work and instruction of students.

Experimental greenhouses, cold storage plants, irrigation pumps, a
creamery, a nursery, a dairy, a veterinary clinic, and other technical facili-
ties constitute a part of the essential equipment necessary for agricultural
research.

Makeshift storage facilities should be replaced
Uneconomical, inefficient, inadequate storage space now used for the

storage of valuable experimental seed stocks and materials, which have
been accumulated at heavy cost over a period of years and which involve
Federal cooperation, should be replaced with modern storage to protect
cooperative prclperty.

The open sheds, barnroom corners, basement floors, and other tem-
porary and makeshift storage facilities should be replaced with more suit-
able accommodations where the experimental products would not be
subjected to destruction or loss by thievery, predators, or extreme weather
conditions.
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